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-No. I of S n reeks elsewhere adapt.t~. pl. GRUDGINGLY: Othc~ · College were contacted by the emment~ have opposed the implc- believe this ~~th I~ be focused O!l "There ~ to be true decision 
pilot unive~sitics faced· 
some opposition to ban 
on alcohol in houses. 
WILLIAM HATFiELD 
DE Potmcs Em10R 
The four schools chosen to pilot 
Select 2000 ha\'e li1~ie in common 
except for the stated gool of n:turn-
ing an ailing grcek system to its 
original standards and foundations. 
In 1996, SIUC, Villanova 
University. Nonhern Colorado 








National lnterfratcrnity Council to mcntmion and disagree with some s.tuden.t~ ~au~ they ha\'.c 10 be the making,': he said. "And to do that 
consider being a Select 2000 school. of the initiative.rnf Select 2000, pri- . hnchpm, . he said. , . .., · we wanted to provide an environ- . 
,The Select 2000 nine-part inilia- , marily the substance-free housing. · A · representative from UNC's ment in which the students had the 
th·e includes maintaining· higher Robert Kerr, grcek life coonlir,a- ln1erfraterni1y Council. a rcprcscn- · necessary information : to. make ' 
grades. making chapter houses alco- tor for the University of Nonhern tative from the Pan-Hellenic informed decisions. not ~ on 
hol-free and · substance-free and Colorado, said that Select 2000 wa.~ Council and rcprcscntati\·es from emotion or rumor, but on fact." 
l"Cf]Uiring hours of community scr.·e formall:; adopted Thursday. sc\'en fraternities and five sororities Kerr said the· students voted to 
for greek memb-!rs. The · program "We arc officially % hours into voted on Select 2000. : implement. Select · 2000 because 
wa.~ designed by 26 national fratcr- it," Kerr said in a phone interview ·.·11 ·•·passed .. overwhelmingly;· they were educated . and because 
nities that want to implement the Tuesday. . · . Kerr s;1id. "There ·wa.~ ·only one neg- grcek membership was suffering. 
program completely by 2000. · ,. Kerr said UNC: gave fraternity ath·c ,vole. If they wo1Jld ha\'e said . · '"There sccmi; to ha\'e been a 40-
The ini1ia1ivc has been chat- and. sorority members a binding no •. we would. have withdrawn percent decline in membership in 
lcnged · at SIUC by the SIUC ,·ote to determine· whether Sekel Select 2000." the pa.~t few years and· academics 
lnterfrntemity Council. the 2000 should be imple11,1ented at the·,:. Kerr said that months prior to the were not up," he said. "\Ve had to 
Graduate and Profcs..~ional Studcnl unin:rsity. . c vote; the university ciluc-Jted gn:ek 
Council and the Undergraduate · ··we looked at how the rest of members about Select 2000 o\'er a 
Student Government. All thn.'C gov- the·~hcx.,ts ~ doing it, and I.really · :;ix-mont~ (ll.'riod. 
--------· 
SEE SELECT 2000, rAGE 9 
m SIUC l<AYAlaNc; Cw&/Sr«i.u 111 r!,., DHly Ei..'\J'ILID PADDLE POWER: Shanan Rod~on, o senior in geography from Buffalo Grove; kciyaks down ·,he Nantahala River in North Carolina. · · 
. ROUGH WATER: SIUC Kayaking 
Club members take to raging river 
for dose of adrenaline. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY ft,WTl.-\!'1 RU\lf.HR 
As his adrenaline begin~• pumping f:1ster, 
Sh::nan Rodman ~killfully maneuvers l:is kayak 
rhmugh the racing rapids uf :1 ri\'er. · · 
'"Nut ,wily is it :in :idrcnaline rush bu1 it is very 
phy~ically challenging;· Rodman, :I senior in geog• 
raphy from Buffalo Gm\'c and president of the 
Gus says: 




SIUC Kayaking Club. said. '1'he pay-off comt-s 
when you finally get Jown the river succcs..~fully." · 
lnstc'.1d of setting ~ii wilh an entire crew, some 
SIUC students opt for the one-person waler spo1t 
of kayaking. 
1l1e SIUC. Kayaking Club meets at 8:30 p.m. 
every ~!onday in the Pulli;un H:ill (Xl()I and takcs 
trips to rivers in Tenncssec, Nonh Camlina and 
Missouri,~vcry two months. , . · 
1l1e club members an: planning an October trip 
10 Nonh ·Carolina. to get .new. mcml:-ers out on 
ri\'ers. llll! trip gives the new members a_ch,mce to 
apply the lessons they haw teamed in the pool that 
arc essential 111 kayaking. . '.- ' , · 
. '_'1l1e pool h a gn:~I c:nvimnment to, _learn the 
lia~ics." Dave Cmnmins, 1i1uch of Nature employ-
ee from Dt.-catur. ~aid. "When you pr.1cti1:c. mils 
and brnking in .the pool, there arc pcnpl,e there 10 
SFE KAYAK. ~•\tiF. 6 
DMN M1u111/l).1ily F-i.11'i.in 
ROCK THE BOAT: Jud Eldriedge, a 
i juni.ir in political science from Baton Rouse, 
La., instructs· Deborah Codes from Makondo, 
: on how to recover'. from capsizing Monday 
.e".7~ing at l~e Puiliom Hall. JX?OL •·· . ,; . ·. 
•Any person 
interested in 
• joining the 
Kayaking Club 





Cal d 1 • TODAY . .. . ·.• ·. Center Kosktnkia Room. Conlod Jay . Activiiy Room B. Con1oct Slclios a1 ! en a.I".:. USG Ccmmun!venitt Project Poto· '.:·CJ!35l:1~3. l •• l i. ~. :·.' ,549-7668.. ' • ' ' ' ' • -·· Information Tobia, Weclne,days, 11 . ' • Gays, lesbians, Bise,a.ds, and • Circle K ~ Semca · 
TODAY: 
---. ---• : a.m. to 3 p.m., Student Center HaD of Friends (Gl.Bf) ge,-.arol meeting, Organization meeting, W~, 




~"f ... ~ • Pi Sign~ Al~AS!'A Brawn llog ·. ~ler C?f,io Room. eon 453·51_51 lo,- 5~9·9·6Con95.lod Donna or PalA al 
Caknda, 11 ..... 11 ,_ l.uncho.:.n wirh guest spoal:er: · rnbmat,on. .. " 
l'!Mlcation "'" Iden, Maqjoret Wintcn, Odobcr 1, noon, • Phi Alpha Theta Hi>lory Han« • Ananda Marga Womcn~s Y:isla 
mint "inc~';;!:~:.: ~~~~-~~Room. Conlod ~ meeting and rwM ~ip and Mectddie., Cd>, Wedne,days, 7 
rlxe, admilM<tn cost • sign-up, Ocd:,e,- 1, 6 lo 7 p.m .• ~ to 9 p.m., Slvdenl Cenler Saline 





:,; ;~ i::; :::i!.:: G:m:kn free outdoor concert fuatur- Tony at 529-3255. . · . • sru m~an Cub~. aD ~ 
,hr lrnn. lrnn• sh,,,,\I ing ~ M, Bart, Mart and Fargo" • • Women's Cen1er Self-Defense els wefoomo, 1st and 3rd Wednesdo-t 
l,e ddiwml.,.. m,U<J ro ., bluegrass miit:C ab>g witli m~ li ·n· I.....• do Odol: 1 of rhd monrh, 7 p.m., Re:: Cert~ the O.ily Em,!Lln · student group bake sale, OctobY 1, ra, ""J • UU\j,~nen ss, ~ ' Alum.ti lounge. Conbct Koren al 
• N.w,.,..,,,,, 
1 
Seu! 6 lo 9 p.m., Rec Center, $3 refuncloblo 457 1608 
llt u~it"~~~• • ~oihlm~ning~ · fuo. C:all 536-5531 b- information. • ~ Ad-.ertiis,g Federaticn 
An• .. ~;;:_,.,..; Conlocl Tracy at 453-5388.. • Pi Sigma E'psion Co-Ed Business rnecting, Od01:er-1, 7 p.m., 
an,,.,,"" thr DE W,b • Oiristian Apologetics Cub • How Frolemity meeting and OOH member Communicctions I 24-4. Conlod 
Corrections 
1n7.:..~.:!ru'i; · lo Answer Critics of Cl,ristianay, • · n\?• ~ 1 • 6 p.m., S~I · Carrie al A.57-6940. · 
W<m owr th< rf,c,ne. . Wedn~. 4:30 p.m .• Stuoont ~~~ Roam. Conlod Alisa, al • Friendship Aisociation of Chinoise 
Tuesday's sroiy "Patrolling our skies" should ha\'C stated that 
cadet~ can obtain eight hours of flight instruction for SIS and civil-
iar>.s pay SS3 for national dues plus additional money per hour of 
flight instruction. • 
The DE regrets the error. 
If readers spot an emir in a news article. they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
D.uu· ftlrrllJ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
n..OolyEll)plia-,ispH,"-1~'-,;l,Fr,q,,l,;ng,_blarJ'l"'ll--.arJ 
~c;:;!.,,~~=::.clmg-arJ ......... 1,y,.. 
&lilDf•ln-Otkf. Kn,J,. lltlmtt Sn,d,nr Ad Ma...._..r. Suzi Schwriitt 
Cenler Iroquois Room. Conloct s~--'-~ and r .. LL .... 
Wr,yne al 529-4043. ., • Egyptian Divers Saha Ciub. IU<JCflD ;xnooQn presenlo!ion 
Woc:1-..t-~ by Professor Chen of the History 
• University Career Services, Basic me11ling,D '__,,,,,, 6::xl lo 7:30 Depot1ment on "The Challenge of 
lnleNiewSk~ls. Oclobet 1, 5 p.m., p.m., I\, iam 21.ConlodAmyat China in rhe 2l stCemry," Cldroer 1, 
lowsan 131.ContoctKelleyor 529-2840. 
TiFk,">'ot "53·2391. : . i:':' .. , ·• lillle EgyptGrcno caving dd, .. ~9~5t~ 2525. Con1oct Kitty al 
·• Ccllege Republicans meeting, . meeting, open lo the pwlic, Oda:,ei- • Newn1011 Club. Cdlidic: 
Odober 1, 5 p.m.~ Srudcnt Center· I, 6:30 p.m., Longbranch Coffee Chori·-... ·rc ""-- _.....,ng, 
Thebes Roam. Contact Erik at 5,,19. Houle. Conlod /,'ore at 536-7436. .. .... , .. u,~, """'" 
9771. • Accounting Socieiy~wt>rlc- Wednesdays, 7:30 la 9 p.m., 
• Hillel Ow Rosh Hashanah party shop, Oclober 1, 6:30 p.m., Reim 18. ~=;~~':'t:~~-Center. 
and s.cr.ices, Odlober I, 5 p.m., Conlocl Amy at 529-025. · • SIUC Women's Stud'ses "ln en 
ln1ertoith Cenla: Conlod Betsy al 549-. • /wociation of lnfonnation ONl1 n.....1.-rds," --....J. by Judi!I, 
7387. . Tedviology Professionals IA!TPl .,..,,_,.,.. """""""" 
• Collega ~ or-ga,iimtional meeting;,_ members webme, : ~~ ~ 
meeting, Oclober I, 5 p.r.1., Student Oclober .1_, 6:30 p.m., Student Center or 0d, at 453-5141. 
N..-. &Ii""' o.,,,,. c..1,.,. • 0-iA..J: Carri. Sch...,. 
M.uuctnc f.dttor. Chai Andttonn Bu.Ines: Sa,ct S1al,y 
U'J'I' O..k Q1<f. Chri"orf,tt t.lmrr Ad l'rnluctk,n: Monica M..hon 
Voic: .. &J,.or. t.lil<al J. Harri, l'mduc1ion A•ls1an1: Mil• Gili:n,hac:h Police UNIVERSITY • Andrew D. Sprague, 21, of 
Carbondale, was arrested on o 
Jackson County Waminl al 5:30 
p.m. Monday al his residence in rhe 
600 blade l)f WesJ Parle Street. 
Sprague's warrant was lor resisting 
o peace officer. Sprogue wos 1alen lo 
Jacbao County Jo~. pawd $350 
nafing in Front of Mae Smith 
Residence Hall. Brn,e repor1edly 
then presented a false identiliaition 
card. Byrne is scheduled to appear 
in court Otl. 29. 
• An 18-ye:,r-okl sruc studenr 
reported that his vehicle was bur-
glarized bctwoen I p.m. Sunday 
and 2:30 p.m. Monda, in Loi 106. 
The man reponed that slereo equip-
ment worth more than $300 was 
stolen. Police have na su-..pects. 
Camru Lil,, f.d11or. Trxy Tarfar r,n(,..,...I S1affi 
En•m•lnmml EJ,-. Bmr \\1kouon a-..r 1-1 • ......, Rahm, ...... 
ro1111cs&l1t,r. WllUam lbtfkLl ::;..~~=·~;~.~ 
Sp,m &11-. Ryon ~•h C,..0...;(..J_Ad 1-1 • ......, Nnl.l• Tayln< 
l'horo &111or. Amy Strouu c,,.o.,,;r..J Ad M,naon, Km Fno 
Gnrhiu f.d1t<ir. Sunn Rich Pmduction Ma.._., Ed o.r....,_ 
0..1p1 f.d,-. Cyntiila Shttb A«nm1 T«h Ill: Kay L..wrrnc, 
N,....O.,\Jli~n:JillO•r\ . t.licrualmfonn$r«bl...,K,llyl1,n .. , 
.... ':;l..E~~~~-:a:. l~ ~:.tt~-
Cort>ondalo, 11. 62901. l'!.:no 1618] 536-3311; laic (6181 "53·1992. Ocnold 
~-~,col ol&cer. Ma;l wbtcriprio,u ore $75 a,,_°' US.50 lor"" "'°""' 
..;i,;nth.Uri1oc!Sla1ot -..!S195ayearar$125.50lo,..,.monlh,inoll~ 
~-=~:-Gl~6~~p:e:.1y~~'°'i:.~ ·• .. 
- i:15pm•7:55pm 
Depart Carbondale end Marion area 
9pm•1am 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
11 :1 Sam-11 :55am 
Depart Carbondale and Marian area 
1pm-5pm · 
Exciting Casino Cruise & 
Dell Meal aboard Casino 
5pm 
Dell Meal aboard Casino 
1am 
Depart Casino Depart Casino 
. {:888la95~0200 . ~ .·· 
For Reservations and Pick Up Points .--~. SINO_: 
Must ba 21 yea"rs of age with valid photo I.D. ~~jS 
•••• ,,.,.11,, 11, • INIU ,,. ......... If, ..... 1•24 ..... th o••· llur (hit 27), . 
!~ lfyoulNlyoul!ll'fhmt~obltmllilhaca-Hii,a,crbnlOllffiwbo~ail: .· ~ 
~~ . l-lOG-S27-47001ThtN;1icrdwdaaPriibln~lrKI . • ~~ 
LIVE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT · 
O~--jJ .. ·_ ~IA - , p Q 4,. ~;~"6 
. Suupv$-.t¼e -~ea 
O,ctober 1 •4 




. \1 '~,'- Cover Girl • -,.~_,,o ~•..,.· . . • ·. ·rr~b •9 · Oo~ 
· · Live Dancers 7 Days a Weck! 
Opm D1U1 Noor.· 2•m Finl Shaw at 8pm • f mUes North of C'dal~ on hwy 51 
18 VF.AR OLD's WELCOME• Mint~ 21 IO consume alcohol 
photo Id ttqulrtd • for drtalls, caU 618-&67-9~ 
cash and was released. . 
• K......;nT.Byme, 18,ofMaeSmith .. 
Residence HaD. was issued a notiat to 
appear in Carbanclale Gty Court at 
5:06 a.m. Sunday fer allegedly uri· 
• A 25-r;ar-old Carbondale resident 
repor1cd that between 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 9 a.m. Monday, his 
vehicle was darncJQCd in lei 106 
near WaD Street. The "'°" reponed 
that his driver's-side wincl:,w was 
brcL:en, and the molding on the dri-
ver's-side door was damoQed. 
Damage was estimated ot leu than 
$300. Police have nos~ 
'f-Wlel l! oOJ)datiol) 
High Holiday Services ·at Temple Beth Jacob 
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Wed. Oct. 1, 7:30 p.rn. 
1st Day Rosh Hash~nah, Thurs. Oct. 2, 9:00 a.m. 110 a.rn. Torah) 
2nd Day Rosh Hashanah, Fri. Oct. 3, 9:00 a.rn. lli Noon Lunch) 
&ev Yorn Kippur, Fri. Oct. 10, 7:30 p.r,1, (Kol NidreJ 
· Yorn Kippi,r, Sat. Oct. 11, Slar6ng Tune 9:00 a.m. 
4:00 p.rn. f wcor and 6:30 p.m. Break lhe Fast Dairy Po~uck DiMer 
Pick up for rides on each .day of services is 
1 planned one-half hour prior to thii beginning of 
the service at the Fa11er Hall drde-drive. 
• An 18-year-old sruc student 
reported criminal damoge la his 
vcliic~  between 10 p.m. . 
~naoy ond 11 :36 p.m. Jvlon½,_ in 
Lor 106. The man said his window 
was broken. Nolhing was missing, 
• and the loss was not eslimated. 
. , Police have no MpOds. 
For more infonnati~n call Betsy: 549-7387 or Robin: 549-5641 536~33 ll 
~-~-ir~•l • ......._ __ ; •.,.. , . --~.1 
1997 {,J"!/1:· . 
~ ~:~mJSH, ~
LAST CHANCE TO VOTE IS TODAY! 
• Student Center Hall of Fame:area .10-7 p.m. 
• Student Recreation Center . 3-7 p.m . 
Must present a' valid SIU student ID to vot~. 
KING CANDIDATES: ·: 
M1cHAEL BEAM ··roNY BLoou. ·. 
· DONALD-GIBBS : Scarr KNUDSEN .-
. NADER RAa1e· . , , ~, -
QUEEN CANDJ~ATES: 
SHANNON BIBY . CASEY MILLS, 




.l).\lll EGWTI.\\. weoNEsoAv,-ocroBER 1, , ?97 • 3 
Tournament celebrates•lOt_h,,year·•···;,southet·nlllinois· .. · 
SOCCER: lntcmational Student 
Council sponsors event in hopes of 
bringin_g international students together. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAIL'' EmTTIAN Rm)RTER 
Colors of the minbow representing the flags of dif-
ferent nations filled the stands a.,; international students · 
cheered their teams on at the 20th annual International • 
Studeni Council Soccer-tournament Sunday. 
The tournament°!'> 10 teams consist of 11 to 18 play-
ers who play again~t each other in three weckenJs of 
competition. The games began Sunday and end Oct. IS. 
All games arc played in Stehr Field neai Wham 
Education Building. 
'111is is oiir biggest international student event or' the · 
year." said Ruth Saborio, a junior in finance from 
Hondur.is and vice president of lnternatioqaJ Student 
Council. "Everyone who plays _is ,·cry passionate and 
wants'to ,,·in." · · · · · ·;: · · . : . : . 
The ISC sponsors this c,·ent during the fall of every 
schcxil year, and the evc·nt is the highlight of the year for 
the council and the students involved. 
'111e goal of this tournament is to bring all the inter-
national students together and to h:sc fun," Saborio said. 
"The objective of the games arc to reach a hcncr under-
standing among each other." 
Wan Kamal Wa'l Napi, gr.iduate student from 
Malaysia and ISC president, said the games arc_y~ry 
serious. 
"Everyone looks. forward 10. playing,"· he said. 
"Soccer is a very big deal in our home cou11trics. and we 
make it a big de.ii h::rc. Those who compete give it their 
all." 
Saborio said the completion is the thrill of the year 
for those involved in international soccer. 
"It is 100 percent excitement and adrenaline," 
Saborio said. "Everyone is singing their country's wng. · 
Some bring instrument~. and they all :ire waving their 
flags and balloons." · 
Coonlab Ali, a gr.iduate student in geogr.iphy from 
the Ivory Coa.~t and the eha.i.nhan or the soccer tourna-
ment, saiil, the soccer toum~~~~(\(means a lot to him and 
·:,'"r ..... 
~EE TOURNAMENT, rAGE 6 
One it1 
UNDERSTANDll'-4G: Tuesday'~ 
presentation about ways to help 
victims of domestic violence. 
progr.im Tuesday night al the C:uhondale 
SARA BEAN 
D.4.ILY EmrnAN Rll\)RTER 
People who know a victitr. of domestic 
violence should be understanding und non-
blaming about. the i.ituation. the executi\'e 
din.-ctor of the Carbondale Women's Cen!cr 
says. . 
l11is wa.s just one of the tips for helping 
someone in an abusi\·e relationship that wa.s 
presented by Mary Kay Bachman at a free 
SHOOT FOR 
SUCCESS'! 
Public Libr.iry. · 
"Love Shouldn·1 Hun" wa.~ the title of the 
presentation thai is pan of a continuing cffnn 
to incrca.,;c community awarcnL-ss abuut the 
(")~ Women's ~(! Safety 
·'"i~ Weck 
Sn 11147 
growing number of vil.:tims or domestic vio- . 
Jenee. The progr:im. which is part or Women's 
Safety Weck, wa.~ spon~ircd by the Jad.sun 
County Family ViolcnceTa.,k Force, 
Bachman said one in four wmm:n will be SEE. VIOLENCE, PAl,E 8 
CARBONDALE 
GPSC meeting tonight over 
SllJC calendar change 
. The Graduate and Professional 
· Student Council will meet at 7 tonight in 
the Mississippi Room in the Student 
Center. GPSC members will discus.s the 
University's calendar change and Morris 
Li~'r.iry's reserve system. 
l..ru;t February, SIUC Chancellor 
Donald Begg.~ shoncned the University's 
winter break by a week to move spring 
finals forward one week. 
·' · The.Undergraduate Student 
Govcrnme11t'also will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Student Center Ballroom B. No items are 
formally on USG's agenda. although 
items can be amended to the agenda at 
thc beginning ofthc meeting: ' 
Nation. 
WASHINGTON 
New home sales down more 
· than two percent in August 
. _ There is.a new sign Tuc.~y that a. 
on~-e sizzling St.'Clor of the United States 
economy is beginning to cool olT. 
The Commerce Department says 
sales of new homL-s weakened consider-
. . ably in August. 
The dmp of more than 2 JJL'l'Cent 
comes after a slight gain _in July. But it 
· also follows another rriajor indicator this 
month that showed \.;•cakncss in the 
housing construction sector. 
The 11cws comes a.~ the Feder.ii 
· · RL-scf\•e's policy boanl·mccts in 
Washington on intere.~t rate and other 
mallers. With inflation under control , 
most belie\·e the Feti \Viii not boost rates.' 
• ~ >• •• • • ' .. "".. 
. WASHINGTON 
President Clinton to veto. 
private school vouchers 
·President Clinton is taking a stand 
again~t a pmposal 10 gi\'e public school 
children vouchers to pay for private cdu-
c::tion. · 
Clinton promiSL•dTuL-sday 10 \'eto leg-
islation under considcr.ition in the Senate 
that contains a voucher amendment for 
children in the District of Columbia. 
Proponent~ say families net.'<I more 
choices bL'Causc public schools in D.C. · 
arc in such disarr.iy. Opponenl~. like the 
president. don't want to abandon public 
education. 
· - from D•ily Ei:)l'tio.n news !oCnicrs 
:--presents·.:·~':·. 
' .... __ ~,.. , .. -,... .,. . ;;. ~. .. ;, - , 
( .. t7r-1:f 
--· l. · . - I. 
!.'.'' •... · 1•: . .. · } : 




wit'J:. spe~i~l: guest •,~eopardy;. Usual. Suspects & Deep Six 
. ·w~dne~da~: O~t6be.r15 at8:00·p.m. . 
~TiGkets 011·~;a1e:"li~l@~I .. ·$1$.00 ·each 
_' . 
7
. ~intral:TickJFOffice, ; 
aily Egyptian 
CALL 536, 3311 AND 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.· 
· ·:Second Floo,rStudent C~nter· 
O.rJJ,horie 4.~S.;34 78 
~.~- ·.:: . . ~ ·~ .. ,~ .· ·, _, .: ·~~-. 
1)1ili\' EGYPTHX 
EJirnr,in-chi,f; Ktn<lra Hdrnn 
Voim Editor: Mika.I}. Hams 
Ntu,mom r.-prtlfflrat/1.,, Kirk Morrmm Voices 
SIGNE 







Josh is a scniOT 







nccCJsaril;y ufl,:ct . 




• to the editor to 
Communications 
BuilJing, Room 12-17. 
· utter~n~:~. l~iZ: 
spaced and suhinitttd 
uith autho(J photo 
ID. Include uwlent'J 
year/major, faculty 
membcr's rank/depart-
ment and non-acadc- , 
· mic staffs 
positian/departmcn1 
AU others include 
author's city. . 
Party Patrol not feasible 
While _mosi college students occasion- of no-g~xl thugs. 
ally will complain about a strc.'is-lilled Party P·.itrol: '"It's been brought to our 
exbtence with little opportunity (or attention that this party is getting .a _bit OU! 
leisure, the majority of students i.t.-'cm to of hand. Could you plca.,;c tum things 
posses.'i an excessive amount of free time down a notcbT' 
- at least compan.'d to the rest of humani- Party thug: '"Uh, no. I don't believe St·.'' 
ty. Party Patrol: '"Seriously." 
For example. cum:nt topics of concern Party thug: '"Uh. no." . · 
among us arc house parties and the con- Party Patrol: "Plca.,;c?" 
cept of tbe Party Patrol. Party thug: "No." 
It is evident that \\:e arc preoccupied Party Patrol: "We're telling."·· 
with entertaining oursclvc.,;. 1l1is is not On the other hand, if we really want to 
nL'Cessarily a bad thing - but after all, stop these cr.izy kids fmm having fun of 
someday it won't be socially acceptable to any kind, I have a better idea. 
drink beer upsjde down. I lave the Carbondale Police hire a cou-
Bccausc I, too, am often preoccupied pie of wiener college students for ;ibout 
with leisure, I'm going to address one of $20 an evening. Send thc.,;c narcs into a 
our main concL'111S - the admittedly house party and have them buy a cup of 
admirable concept of the Party Patml. whatever the party hosts are offering. Then 
The Party Patrol. comprised of student the traitor will sneak away out~ide and -
\·olunt1.-cr.;, is to ac1 a., a buffer beh\'l'Cn like tbe rodent be is - rat on the party by 
outlaw house party gangster.; and the infunning the police. 
Carbondale Police. the forces of good. Then, have the traitor !!O back into the 
When a party is becoming 11x, loud - or party and stand next to th.!'individual that 
in laymen's tenns. ·•enjoyable"' - the sold him the cup. As the police bust the 
. Party Patrol will be called in to a.,k. the party, they know exactly who's going 10 
outlaws to quiet down. spend the evening in jail. and who will 
1l1is supposedly will create a friendlier shortly be hundred., of dollar.; poorer. 
relationship between the police and the Not that l"m taking sides with the 
student body. house party i;angstcr.; But, I have a dini-
1 thought about this com:cpl long and cult time with how police arc willing to 
hartl (45 S1.'!-,"C10ds) and I've dccidcd that use students to get other student, in tmu-
although it is well-intentioned. I'm nut . blc. I also find it hartl to believe that then: 
sure it will work. I've imagined a 1111.'Cting · . :1ctually arc su.idcnts willing tu go along 
l,ctween the Party Patml and a IKJUSC full _ with this. 
Diet lengthens our li~e.span 
Dear Editor, ~ 
After reading a letter to the editor pub-
lished Sept. 16 titled "Food wc::kens 
iminune system," I have decided to write 
the following. 
I have heard that when animal.~ arc 
inbrCJJ for many generations. then tlr.it . 
SpL"Ciesmon: than likely will have genetic 
naws. That. namely, is the weakening of 
the immune system. From my obseP.-a• 
lions over the years, I have seen what can 
happen to dogs wh;:n inbred over many 
generations, Some dogs ha\·e been known 
to be born with three legs or to die before 
being weaned. Some have unknown dis- . 
ea,;cs and, most notably, some dogs have 
.been born mentally insane and unstable. 
1l1ese common occum:nces, which I will 
call freak act~ of nature that stem from 
inbreeding, mainly occurs in pit bul!s. -
, Their breeders want to breed the craziest 
fighting dog. After ur1ex111.-cted results, the 
breeder then is forced to bring another · 
genetic strain of dog.~ into the bloodline. 
Mr. Hale, before. making such out-
landish :1L"CU!<alions like "It's the fo<xl that 
weakens our, immune system,"do an hon-
est and thorough research. Over the year.;. 
in foci. the average life s:,an of the human 
being ha.'i increased by 10 years since 
1880 according to the National Census · 
Bureau. Neither of usarc brain surgeons. 
but I think th:it the incrca.,;c is caused by a 
more healthy and nutritious diet, exercise · 
and the positi\'e life.style of th!! world's 
111.·ople. • . . •· . 
When I r;:ad thini;.-. like wh:it Mr. Hale 
ha.~ written. ii only .reminds me of how 
falsehood - entangled with a crafty mind 
- can serve to mislead Jll.-ople into believ-
ing such bogus. pretentious things by • 
using the news rnedium, An<l if you truly · 
and honestly arc sold on the idea that it is 
the flxxl that \i.'cakens our immune sy.~- , 
tems. then what plan of action do you 
bave for the world); future? I pcr.;onally 
don't belic\'c that you believe yoursdf. 
Kaah{ J. C'lrter ' 
junior, aviation m~nagement 
The Daily Ei:,pcian, the scudenr,run newspaper of 
- SIUC, is committed 10 bdn~ a mmcd ,ourcc of nm·J, 
information, commmrary and public :liscoime, u hile • 
ladpill/( Teadi!rs unkmand the issueJ affcctill/( thtiT li1,ci. 
Our Word 
Good start 
Successful Pig' Out should 
·- sp~rk University involvement 
NEARLY .10,000 PEOPLE ENJOYED THE 
food, fun and entertainment of First Cellular's Main Street 
Pig Out la,;t weekend. Now it is time for the University to 
make good on its intentions to hr.come more involved in 
community events. : ' · .. r 1 ' . • · 
In· the eyes of the Pig Out's organizers, the festival was 
· a complete success: In fact, the turnout was so good it sur-
prised them. 
. In Julv, SIUC administrators said they would not spon-
sor the 'Pig .Out because of uneasiness from past events 
(the Halloween riots). . . 
· They did say, however, that if the event was successful, 
they would consider.future involvement. Well, all did go 
· well and now it is time to do something. · 
THE CITY AND THE STUDENT BODY"CAME 
together and had a good time without problems, and 
Carbondale finally organized its own festival. It is good to 
sec the city create something that could become an :mnu-
al event both the residents and students can anticipate 
each year. · . · 
· With help from the University, the Pig Out could devel-
op into a much bigger event, like the Murphysboro Apr,le 
Festival or the Marion Oktoberfest. Event,; like this arc 
good ways to increase city'revcnuc,: tourism and help_ 
improve the city's image. 
.. Many students. volunteered time and cff ort to helping 
the festival, and the administration should be willing to 
join in. 
If the administration docs not become involved in the 
future, how can the University truly want to improve city 
relations? 
THE UNIVERSITY . IS CONSTANTLY 
concef'led with student recruiiii'i~iii and retention. But the 
apprehensiveness of the administrators to support such a 
festival docs not seem to be the answer to keeping stu• 
dents in Carbondale. · 
Alth~ugh the University did allow the Pig Out to USC 
some of the campus parking lots, the administration neetls 
to take a more active role in supporting and sponsoring 
event,; that benefit the students as well as the city. 
IF THE PIG OUT, OR A SIMILAR FESTIVAL, 
were to become a yearly tradition, it could become an 
attmctive feature to· the school.·· People outside of 
Carbondale could begin to focus on the new positiv~ f!,!la-
tionship between the city· and University, and ·move 
beyond past problems. 
Now that the festival is over, the University should take 
some initiative and start working with the city soon· to 
improve relations and give Carbondale the opportunity to 
enjoy a festival every year. 
"Ou~ \Vord" represents the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
_Ornrheartl 
"Pl.ain and simple, I shouldn't have ran in the meet. I 
might have hurt myself more because I r.m. The com• 
bination of a timgh course and a bear-up team really 
hurt us." . · -
SIUC cross country team member Andy Bosak, on 
his 69th p!ace finish at the_ Indiana Invitational. 
❖·❖•!••!• 
;,Animals.secrete hom1oncs.in their tissues when they 
arc kille,L When you cat the meat, then it affects )'our 
endocrine glan~." · 
An~nda Ma~1a U11it Secretary Acfom Schindler, cm the aspe~ o _leading .; holistIC life. . . . · 
VOICES 
Protesters don't 'have f afcts 
Dear Editor, 
The Student Environmental 
Center and the Friends of Bell 
Smith Springs have found a new 
way to "educate" people for pro-
fessional jobs through emotional 
responses. They think using shock 
value makes them knowledgeable 
in a subject. They also think 
protesting makes ~cm profession-
als and th:!t leading a protest 
makes them experts. Why arc we 
paying SIUC for a college educa-
tion if it's that simple? · 
The SEC and the FBSS were 
passing out materials outsidr. of 
the Student Center recently. They 
asked people to join thcircm,.;e in 
stopping a scam at Bell Smith 
Spring.<;. All of their personal state-
ments on the subject (by unquali-
fied professionals) were worded to 
elicit an emotional response. 
There were no !acts to back up 
the accusations against the U.S. 
Forest Service, so I won't talk 
about them. Let's look at what 
they do have. 
They say the U.S. Forest 
Service is part of the Department 
of Agriculture. Thank you for 
telling everyone. · 
Agriculture is de lined as the 
science and industry of managing 
the growth of plants and animals 
for human use. Isn't it nice that : 
they consider recreation nod 
wildlife imponant, too? . . 
. They s.1y shmtlcaf pine is an 
endangered species. They don't 
say that historical records show 
sh<'rtlcaf pine never was in the 
Bell Smith Springs area. The 
Civilian Conservation Corps used 
out-of-state planting stock in the 
1930s to reclaim unstable farm-
lands. . . 
They say the pine warbler has 
adapted to the pines in that area 
and that the Forest Service· is 
obligated to manage for native ver-
tebrae. They also are obligated to 
manage for native forest species 
that are displaced by the pines. 
They say the Shawnee National -
Forest ha,; lost millions of dollars · 
within the Ja~t.eight years to 
below-cost timhcr sales.-
The Forest Service has to 
charge all related fees of a pro- · 
posed action such a.,; legal fees, 
delays, excess Jaw enforcement ... 
. · nod groundless surveys caused by 
· these cilittn action groups to the. 
proposed action. 
How much of those lost mil-
lions are related to the SEC, FBSS 




Column-lacks theme, purpose_ 
Dear E"itor, 
I immediately will apologize 
for my ignorance, but I seemed to 
have missed something along the 
way in Mr. Enoch Muhammad's 
guest column (Sept. -30) - possi-
bly its theme or purpose. I did rec-
ognize good iambic pentameter in 
the faith or religion one follows. 
I did feel relieved when I read 
the question, "Why can't God's 
people work together to get 
humanity out of mire and muck?" 
· That's a great concept and it truly 
should be funher investigated. 
the column. I believe that belongs , , ____ _ 
to the Hip-Hop aspect he is refer-
ring to. M . d 'd• 
I am quite familiar with the Y mlSUn erstan mg 
All-Mighty Creator and the ere-; i • may stem from th_e_ 
ation of the heaven and the Earth, , -
but I am obviously il!n'lrant ofihe fact that I am not 
fact that he created t1 l !- ,-Hop '· 
nationorthathewo1,/1·ondone • Young o'r Gifted, 
~'blowingoff'allrcsponsibilityof and l'm"n'ot s·u:·re ·,f 
work or school on a Thur.;day. My 
misunderstandingpi.1ystem from I'm Atoned or not. 
the fact that I am not Young or 
Girted, and I'm not sure if I'm 
Aloned or not. 
I thought the day of rest wa.~ 
supposed to be a holy day, like 
Saturday or Sunday depcnriing on 
But, it seem~ very contradictory to 
Mr. Muhammad's opinion th.1t 
"this is an unnatural environment, 
full of l\1iseducation and No 
Represent:ition," with "Politricks 
and White Collar Slicks in White 
Supremacist Domination." I find 
this hard to follow. I can't join the 
White Student Caucus - seeing 
a.~ there isn't one. That would be 
racist. 
I believe the world will be what 
we make of it. No one ha.~ the 
right to complain about the 
world's atrocities if you don't use 
your own deeds or efforts to make 
an impact toward change. 
The voice of one may seem 
weak, hut with cooperation many · 
voices become strong. . 
A good tribute would be to 
_come.together. .ind create ways to 
prevent and repair harm done in 
the inner city mid all the world 
rather thar. pick a good day to play 
hooky: ""' 
C11herinc Boldrcy · : 
junior, administration of 
justice · 
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Offer. Valid at 
I Makin' it great! I 
I Free Delivery Carry Out I 
I 457-4243 457-7112 I 
I MEDIUM I 
C:irbondale&Murphysboro : 2-Topping Pizza : 
~ I· $5.99 I 
~lit. . I additional toppings$!.('(). I 
Offer Expires 10/3/97 I Delivery Only 1. 
Limit Four Per Coupon I N.xnlJ•$mya.~c&.Cqai~ I 
.C'N,11<1f"~~n.l&•t 
L 
Coupon Required - 1 • Carlml,H.::ilumlJ. Eir,ICN17 .J _______ ..._ ___ ,.. __ _ 
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~!STfflCESIN-~IWNOlsil .. KAYAK. : COE!ES• · continucdfrom{Xlgel 
me out," he _said. "They were all . 
very helpful nnd patient with me: 
Ky., takes part in thecl 11b to be close training. 
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BbapplDc Cenur • au-MAIL 
MAILBOXISETC: I 
------' 
Kung Bao Chicken 
Beef with Broccoli 
Shimp Chow Mein 
Curry Chicken 
Pmk with Garlic Sauce 
Peacemaker (A) 
4:00 7:00 9:40 DIGITAL · 
In And Out (PG 13) 
4:30 6:45 9:00 
Wlshmaster (A) 
4:45 6:.45 9:00 
°nle Garr.i, (A) . 
,•. 4:30 7:20 10:00 
Copland (A) . 
5;00 7:30 9:50 
Air Force One (A) 
: 4:45 7:20 9:50 
Men In Black (PG 13) 
5:15 7:30 9:50 
The Edge (R) . 
4:15 7:10 9:45 
hcipyou." 
Rodman said training in the pool 
is"very important to be successful, 
on the river. · 
"Inc pool is the greatest place to 
:cam and practice," he said. "When 
you're in a river, it is very difficult 
your first time· to keep yourself 
_ under control." · . 
Cummins said the atmosphere of 
the club makes it easy to l<!a111. 
"When I first came, five people 
were in the pool with me helping 
JOURNAMENT 
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to his country. 
"We call soccer the • 'king.' 
sport,' " he said. "It docsn 't matter 
what else is going on in our coun-
try, jusi as long as there is soccer, 
we are happy. It is the best form of 
entertainment for the population.". 
This was the first year there 
was a pre-sca~on, which enabled 
teams to play. non-competitively 
and practice. 
Wan Napi said the: ISC tries to 
do things for the inter;,ational stu• 
They kept on encounging me to get : 
out there and keep trying." · · 
Cummins has been kayaking for 
a year and said tha! .. being in the club 
has given him the opponunity to 
exercise and have fun. · 
"Being able to hit the rivers are . 
the thrills of being in the club," 
Cummins said. "Spending time in 
nature, working with the river, 
maneuvering around rapids and 
surfing the wave.~ are some of the 
best things about the club." 
As a second-year memt-cr, 
Kenny VanStone, an uncla~sified 
graduate student from Paducah, 
dents as a whole and had only one 
goal for the year. 
"We always try to bring stu-
denl~ together," Wan Napi said. 
"The power of this event proves 
the quality of leadership that we 
have. We are teaching everyone to 
learn about other backgrounds and 
cultures. that's our goal in every 
event that we hold." 
Team Greek Original is the 
three-time defending champion. 
The team's manager, Polys 
Poly~arpou, a senior in manage-
ment from Cyprus, said he is sure 
it will win again this year. 
"We are more sure of ourselves 
"Some of my best" friend~ came we· have learned,". he said. "We 
from the club," he said. "As people • aren't instructors. We just take the 
move on to other things in life, there time to pass ·on what others had 
is always a new generation of mem- passed 011 to us." · 
bers. VnnStone said the time he 
"Alotofpcopledon'tknoweach spends on a kayak is very relaxing 
other when they join, but soon they • and a great way to spend time in 
become really good friends." · nature. 
VanStone said the club is always "When you are going down the 
looking for more members. river, you don't think about a thing." 
"If you don't mind getting a little he said. •~ou•re out there having an 
wet and like to be involved in a absolutebla'>l. You'reoutonariver, 
thrilling sport, then you should get looking at . the mountains around 
out to the pool and try it," he said. you in a very beautiful nuural set• 
Rodman takes the time to make ting. 'lbat's . what kayaking is all 
sure new members get the best aoouL" 
----,,----
... just.as long as 
there is soccer, we 
are happy. · 
~UIH SABORIO 
»-110R ltl fWNCE FROM HOt-llUW 
ihis ·year," he said. "The team is 
stronger, and our _confidence is 
very high." . 
But Ali said it is hard to say 
who might be the winner this year. 
"Players on the teams come 
and go. And each year, each team 
has the same potential to win, and 
all the players are confident," he 
said. "Just as long as everyone is· 
having fun and has a good spirit, 
everyone sliould leave with a great. 
memory." 
Saborio r-aid an intema1ional 
student alumnus who came to visit 
reminded her of how important 
the~tournament is. . · 
'.'The first thing he asked about 
was the. soccer tournament," she 
said. "This is the biggest memory 
of college for these students: That 
just reminds me about how impor-
tant it can be." 
"A Saluki Salute to the 60's" 
Homecoming & Saluki Family "(ee~end 
; 
,-J October 3-s,--·1997 ,-J 
Wednesda~ Cict. l 
-King & Queen Elections 
Polling Locations 
Student Center Hall of Fame 10:00 run -7:00 pm . ,?fr. , 
Student Center Recreation Center 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm ✓ ;;,· r v,.' 
(Student_ I.D. Required to Vote) • w,;11HA"'-Wl 





·., : ~-~ Also Friday: :: : > :> : , '..·;: .-'. :'; :.• · 
.rvf9xi~iMY'.~~~t~}:r\,en~'~•.WJ4djrg,/, 
. Stiid~n'i O!nt Jr atidiio;i~·rit:~,7:00 a'~d; 9:00' pm:~ $1.00 :. :: 
';;,;'.·_},".Eo~:di:!~g;:i~[d~t~-1'•···_-;1! 
:··Student Center Ballm~ms.•·s:oo·pm·:.·, Admission$l00 
; Mci~~:•fyiy:Be~.t .Friend;s·W~d~_ink: 
, S~udcnt _Center. ~udlfori~~. ~ 7:00. arid f0J pn1./: $1.00 -~ 
;~",', :/:" ~ .-:~::•••• ,'\~-.-; .. ~(:•~,:'.'>.~•>~~\ .. ~<:v~,.:•.: •"• ~{ -• , • ~'.') ,• f/: .:~ ~?:• ;>• ~ 
Coordinated by the SPC Traditi~ns & Cc1mpus Ev,en/~ Committer. 
NEWS ll\lll _ EG\'PTIU 
Young ador ~ot wot.rited 
about being. stereotyped 
CASTING CALL: 
Theater rookie shows 
limited acting ability 
but good stage presence. 
KELLI SMITH 
DAILY EG\'rTIA!'l REl\'RTER 
The Theater Department ended 
its four-month search for the final 
cast member of "Arcadia" 
Mor.day when Mike Redmer 
stepped forward and provided 
Wo..-xlstock, his pct box turtle 




ed me before. but there 
wa~ some miscom-
munication.'' said 
Redmer. a graduate 
student in· zoology 
frnm Itasca. 
• "It didn't really work out 
until I was contacted by a friend in 
the Theater Department and 
found out thcy were still without 
the turtle." 
Woodstock ·is adjusting to 
his new acting career well. said 
Pat Immel, the play·s scenic 
designer and a graduate student in 
lighting design and technical 
direction from Oshkosh, Wis. 
"He's going to steal the.show," 
Immel said. "During practice. i1ne 
of the acte•s set an apple on the 
desl. (where the turtle will remain 
,,rorthe mmt performance). 
It looked ab'cut like a person 
trying to bite a ba.~ketball. . 
"He would try to bite the 
apple, and it would just roll away. 
He just kepi chasing it down 
until (Sarah Blackstone. the direc-
tor of "Arcadia"! told someone to 
gi\'e nim a bite." 
Wood~tock will symbolize the 
tic that binds centuries together in 
"Arcadia." 
The play's plot revolves 
around a love story set in both 
1809 and present day. 
Originally the crew of 
"Arcadia" wa.~ concerned that the 
turtle. would . walk. off the desk. 
Immel said. 
"He's walked to the edge of the 
desk a few times, stuck his neck 
out about three inches o\'cr the 
edge and then turned around and 
walked away.'' Immel said. 
. The cast.and crew ha\'e adjust-
ed well to the turtle's presence on 
stage, and Blackstone said she•is 
glad to have him aboard. 
· "After we found him 
and had him on stage 
the first night. I snid. 
'Now 1 · know why 
(Tom) · Stoppard 
. (author of the 
play). put this 
Blackstone said. 
tortoise in .the 
play: Because 
they're so 
COO) • " 
"We found the perfect 1ur1lc. 
It took awhile. but we found a 
fine young actor." 
· .. ArJcadia opens at 8 p.m. Oct. 
3 al McLeod Theater located in 
the Communications Building. 
Tickets arc S5 fur students and 
S10 for the general public. 
For more information call the 
• TI::at~ ~~partm~nl at ~53~5741. 
$150,000 O'F INVE~TORY ... GONE! 
. · IN 9, YES 9 BIG HOURS , I ~~~·t~ 
RED BARN FRUNITURE IS CLOSING ,FOR WINTER 
·~ I 
8 • WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 · 1997 · 
~HOTTQUCff~ 
•~at.bY orotc Acrylics: $27.00.. : 
~a1,~ bY Homecoming Week Special: 
Manicure & Pedicure'$30.00 
Located Inside Varsity South 704 5. Illinois Ave 
· (next to 710 Bookstore) ' 
457-6564 or 549-0121 
..AFNQLD'S MARKET 
~ All 12pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-~p_Products-.~3.29 
}~ All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prod1•'1s----99¢ 
0-.oicc Round Stl?."lc $1.99/lb 
Citrus Royal . _1/~g.il •• 69¢ l 
,..._,_.,...,,} 
! 
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TI,\lll EGYPTIAN NEWS 
-Licorice may cause :ptihnoria11tedema 
WASHINGTON Posr . 
Licorice lo~~rs, it's ·pos~ible to 
get too much of a good thing. 
While diarrhea is usually con~ 
sidcred to be the most severe com-
. plication of eating too much 
licorice candy; two· Utah · physi-
cians report in the September issue 
of the Western Journal of Medicine 
VIOLENCE 
continued from page 3 
that. a licorice binge appears to be 
responsible for pulmonary edema 
- swelling caused by excess fluid 
around the lungs:-:--: in an other-
wise-healthy 64-yeai-old man. 
·Physicians: . · : James · J. 
Chamberlain and Igor Z. Abolnik 
report that the man was admitted 
to the Salt Lake City-VA Medical 
Center complaining that he wa.~ 
having trouble breathing. When he 
· wa~ admitted, the man's blood 
pressure was elevated; it measured 
180/80. The man reported that d:ir-
ing the previous. three· days_. the 
only deviation from his usual rou-
tine was that he had eaten. four 
packages (about 2 In pounds) of 
Hershey's Twizzlers, a licorice 
candy. 
Coalition Against Domestic leave their baltere~ arc at a 75-pcr-
Violence show that the majority of cent greater risk of being killed than 
batterers arc violent just with their those who stay. 
. wives or female partner.;. Five to IO Bachman said the reason for this 
and go with her to the hospital if she percent of batterers commit acts of· is ·that the abuser loses conlrnl of 
decides to i;cek medical attention. physic::! , and sexi:al. violence the victim when she decides to 
• Provide available information against · people other than their leave, and this can cause the abuser 
for the· woman on where to seek .. female partners. . . · · to become even more violent 
help or a.~sistance. . ··. ·. Bachman said that when, trying: . For ., the . relationship. to be 
• Inform her about legal protec- to understand why men batter, pe<r · healthy, Bachman said there should 
tion available under abu~ preven- . pie often want· to look for what is be· trust. and· support between the 
lion laws. · · . wrong: . . . · partners. Respect is another impor-
Symptoms of an unhealthy rela- "Violence is . a · choice," tant a.~pect in maintaining a healthy 
tion~hip may include a tendency on Bachman said. "It is a myth that ~ relationship. . . 
the part of the abuser to isolate the b:mcring is just a momentary loss of "I believe violence happens 
victim. temper." · · · . . •. . because of lack 'of equality," 
Bachm:111 used the example of a Bachrpan said many · women Bachman said. "It is about one per-
woman . in mrnl Franklin County · remain· ih abusive relationships son having control o,·er another." 
whose hu~band would take the because they arc afraid of further Thursday's .ftory is,tlze founh 
phone wilh him every morning to violence. story in a se\'en-p<m series ahour 
work so that she would not be able A study·done by the National m1,..en'.f Safety \leek. Tire stm,· 
In call anyone. Coalilion Against Domestic· will explore sexual assault and hm~• 







·Try a little-~teo(Traditioµ ai'KFc· 
Get 8_ ho~, deliciou~ pieces of the 
Colon~ls Origiri~ Recipe Chicken-.· 
or Exqa Tasty Crispy C_hickeri· 
... or Make It A. Meal for Just $4 .00 more! ·t-.• . .. · large niashed_potatoes with ~vy, large coleslaw; 
· ' · and 4 fresh baked biscuits. . 
NEWS 
SELECT 2000- events with alcohol by. one," training," Donas said. , Bonas said. ~. > . · · · , ., , · · "TIPS will allow mcmoers to 
continucd from page 1 He said.this year·grcck organi~ -~ recognire the ·stages ·or intoxica-
-zations .. can .have ~o more than tion and how to step in and inter-
determine how we can be an four social events with alcohol per vcnc safely with those who arc • 
active, viable grcck community, month_ ~d must have one social abusing alcohol.",,_ .. .'. · ·. , · 
and we decided to make the ncces- event wtthout alcohol. . . He said grcek members.also are 
sary adjustments." . . '.'Next ye~ )he. ball will. be developing a·judiciul boarcf to 
Kerr said UNC will progress raised on the number of non-alco- ensure the initiatives of. Select 
slowly on the alcohol initiative. hol c!cnts and _1°":~red on the. 2000 arc.met by the various frater-
"We're looking to tic sub-· other, Donas said. We .want to nitics-and ~ororities. . 
stance-free 'by fall of the year fin~ the p~per balance to prog~ . . . Originally the SIUC si;;mbrds 
2000," he· said. ·"This is a pro- socially w1thout alcohol a~d wllh · and expectations . document and 
grammatic process. It is not going alcohol, and al th0sc. f~~ctions w_e other media· reported that the 
to be a push of a button and we want to makl; sure alcohol is Rochester Institute oflech I 
have instantaneous substance-free served responsibly." . ~ • no_ogy 
housing. We arc taking small steps Donas said Villanova is in its m New ork was also a pilot pro-
instead of one giant leap." first semester of· Select 2000 and gram. · . · . · · ·• · 
Like SIUC, Kerr said Select that, like SIUC, it has met with· Peter Lc:ighlon, coonhm11or f?r · 
2000's · implementation has faced s_ome opposition a.~ well. · greck affrurs · at Rochester, said 
some opposition. . · "Mostly individuals and small tha!, wa.~ ~ot t~e case.. . . 
"Some students think this is an groups of students have come to At th1s pomt RIT is not a pdo~ 
unproven initiative and a.~k 'Why us and said they want 10 defend ca~pus ~or Select 2000, 
are we the trailblazers?'" he said .. their own 'rights and that' Select Le'.fhton s:ud. ·. · 
"Bui absolutely anytime an orga- 2000 is not in the best interest of · In fact, w1;_ were never a Select 
nization starts 10 look al the future, greek community," Bonas said. 2000 campus. . . . 
any intervention suggestion· of "Bui there ha.~ not been opposi- lie s:ud the_ confusio!' ~as 
change is met with some degree of lion in any organized fashion. c~used by ~•scommumc~llon 
resistance oppo~ition." "I think a lot of people perceive wllh area ~cdm and_ the Nauonal . 
Kerr. said the University· of that this is the first in a series of lnterfmtem11y Council., 
Northern Colorado is beginning to steps which lead to prohibition, . "~Ve a:e cvalu?ling wh~re s!u• 
identify alternatives to alcohol but I don't want to do that or fol- dents desires and interest hes wllh 
parties at chapter houses. low that concept. That's not what Selc~t 2000 pri~ciplcs whe_n 
"We want students to be able to fmls stand for." applied to grcck hfc, but at this . 
ha\'c a good time and blow off Donas said Select 2000 has point we will not force students to 
steam without jcopardi1.ing their facc;d less opposition regarding the ~o lo Select 2!)00," _Leighton said. 
hc.-:lth with alcohol," he said. alcohol-fn.-c housing than SIUC We arc :,vorkmg usmg self govcr-
, Kerr said the university is look- because Villanova University docs nancc wnh students to, develop a 
ing at using the recreation center not ha\·e chapter houses. pro-:essJhcy support and created." 
a.~ a social outlet. "The expectations of Select Southern Florida. College is 
He said the university is also 2000 arc exactly the same at SIU also piloting the program. 
negotiating with country clubs and and Villanova, but the major . The_ college is p~~ate and ha.~ 
Moose lodges. lo determine if fra- exception is that. we arc totally· Silt. na11on!1I ~".1tem111cs and live 
tcmity and sorority parties can be unhousecl,'! he said. nauonal soronues. 
scheduled there. · "So the tenet of substance-free 'The college's homepage csti- • 
"The first thing is creating housing ha~ no standing here. mates its typical undergraduate , 
more balanced social progrnm- "We have interpreted it to real- student enrollment is 1,600 stu-
. ming, al lea~, as m:my_non•alcohol ly me:in that there should be. a dents. • 
· ~ alcohol event.~." he said. healthy .and safe, soda( environ- . Bmd Bishop, the director of 
; ; Gary Bona.~. director of leader- ment in regards to alcohol."_ 0 , :, ; J!reek life al the college, wa.~ 
ship development al Villanova To this end; Villanova is teach-' unavailable for comment. 
University in Pennsylvania, ing TIPS training to ·grcek mcm-
agrecd that balancing :rlcoholic bers in charge of running parties. 





rst •s.lep to implementing Select nizc people who need to stop 
drinking or slow down. 
"This year we require that "I belie\;e we are the only the 
chapters reduce the number of second university 10 teach TIPS 
In Thursda:/s-11aper; part two 
of the .ferie.t will examine· how 
Select 2000 is nml' progressing at 
SIUC after oppmition f mm stu-
de;it · . gm·emment and the 
lnte,fratemity Cour.cil. 
MIMi111•J3:11•ifiBll11:1t14t·\d,!~4,IMtr1 
· I_f you ca~ fin•d time to 
study on the train~ maybe you'll 
graduate in four years after all. '. 
~,~:~t~.-?, ~~.'~ . ' 
· LINDELL·W. STURGIS 
::" 'M&MOR!At PUBLIC SERYICE 
AWARD: 
. CAU FOR NOMINATIONS 
E.stablishcd:in 1979, the Lindell w. Sturgi; Memorial Public 
Service A ward is presented by the siu Bow of Trustees to an 
. SIUC employee lo recognize public service efforts...:. 
· contributions to the community, area, state or nation-based 
upon activities unrelated to his/her job· responsibilities. 
Deadline fQr'nominntions:. November 3, 1997 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chair 
University Relations 
913 S. Oakland 
Gus Pappelis ~irrconcert 
A very special event'cO:presented with ·camondale' Communily'Arts 
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Employees get honors for efforts 
f\l _. 
Hartman 
RECOGNITION: Awards for 
· distinguishing university, 
community efforts, given to 
SIUC employees Thursday. 
. SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYmAN REl'ORTER 
Li11da Herrold says she strives for the 
professional advancement of women 
because she enjoys helping olhrrs. _ 
Herrold was one of eight University-
employed women awarded for this effon by 
the University's Women's Professional 
Advancement Office. 
The women were presented with the 
University Women of Distinction Awards 
Thursday in recognition for tlieir achieve~ 
mcnts in education, research and service, as 
well a.\ their effons ·10 help the advance~ 
men! of other women. 
"These women _.,ere choicn on the basis 
of their effons to h::lp other women · 
advance professionally, in addition to their 
own personal achievements," Martha 
Ellen. coordinator of Univer.-ity Women's 
Professional Advancement ofliee, said. 
Herrold, a' visiting instructor in the 
MEDPREP program, and Jolynn Smith, a 
lecturer in microbiology, received the facul-
ty awards. Herrold and Smith arl! co• 
founders of the Science Center, a hands-on 
learning facility in University Mall: Herrold 
and Smith try to serve as positive rule mod-
els for young women intereMed in the fields 
of science, mathematics and medicine. · 
"I was very nattered to receive . this 
award," Herrold said ... It is import;mt for 
· women to pursue careers in math ;md sci-
ence." 
Linda Benz. project coordinator for 
Institutional Research and Studies, received 
one of the four administr.itive-profcssional 
awards. Benz is a Lite,rJcy Connection tutor 
- nnd helps international Mudcnts through the McNeil_ ·started and coordinated the 
University's -English in ·Action· program. SJUC Black Alumni reunions and served as 
She is also active in several local organiza- the assistant director of the Alumni 
tions." · Association from 1987-1993. McNeil runs 
: "I pursued public service because I the Proactive Recruitment of Multicultural 
enjoy helping people, and it ha.~ always Professionals for Tomorrow; an ai• ·:-'d•win~ 
been a part of my life," Benz said. · ning program. The program is er,_ ,;.~d by 
University Housing· Programming · the University with raising the Uni,~r,;ity's 
Coordinator Paulette Curkin has a varied minority graduate student numbers from 5 
i.r.rvice record. She teaches a graduate sem• _ percent 10 12 percent •. 
inar on University Housing for the College Nancy Hartman, a.~sistanl to the director 
of Education in addition to her program- of Plant and Service Operations, received 
ming duties. Curkin, a cancer survivor, one of two Civil Service employee awards. 
serves a. .. a resource for the region's Coping Hanman ha.~ served the University for the 
with Cancer s·l!ppon group. She is active in past 29 years in various roles. She served on 
the University's AIDS Task Fore:: and the the Civil Service Council, the Public 
University Chri~tian Minist. · ·" Long-range. Information Commillee, the •civil Service 
Task Force. Curkin is a ,vo :untcer for the Range Commillee and has served on the 
American Red Cross and -the March of University _ Women's. Professional 
Dimes. . Advancement advisory committee since 
Curkin co-founded and continues to 1993. · · 
serve as a director cif the Triangle Coalition, · Jo Ann Pit,~ benefits manager at Human 
a group of University staff, faculty and Resources,. is. active in service invoh-ing 
community members concerned with gay. health care issues. As a member of the 
lc~bian and hi!,exual issue~. Women's Caucus, she ha.~ presented and 
"I did not have m:my women role ,mod- coordinated numerous -presentations on 
els when I was a' child," Curkin said. "I women's health care issues. Pitz is a found• 
think it is very important for women to take ing member of the Southern Illinois 
lc;1dership roles in the community." Women's Health Conference and serves on 
Cm-olyn Donow, a research project spc• the executh·e commillee ·or the Board of 
cialisl in the Office of Research Directors for Rural Health and Social 
Development and Administration, received Service Dc\'eloj,mcnt. 
on·e of the adminbtrativc-profcssional This is the eighth.year that the Women pf 
awards. Donow's service records ccvers Distinction Award has been presented. 
two decades of ~ervice work. She repre- Nominations for the award arc made by 
sents ahout 800 University employees in individuals or organizations· within the 
her position as· chairwoman of the University. One nomination for each nomi-
University's · Administrative-Professional nee is accepted based on the candidate's 
Staff Council: individual achie\'ements and contributions 
Patricia McNeil, a~sistanl de.in of the lo the ad\'ancemenl of other women •. 
Graduate School, also received an adminis- "Women need to_ continue to de,·elop 
'lrative-professional award. McNeil WJS personally and-professionally but not .let 
nominated by a colleague for her enthusi- family life suffer," Benz said. "We have tl' 
:ism and dedication to improving the cam• sci our priorities and focus on what is 
pu.~ environment for minnritic~ and y,•omen: imponant I? us." 
SIUC Libr~tY Affairs 
October ·1997 s·eminar Series 
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and 
are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to 
ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. -
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D .in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris 
Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught in Instructional Support Services, 
locate~ in the lower level of the library. · 
Date Times Topic Location Enrollment 
10-3 (Friday) 9-11 am Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
10-6 (Monday) 1-3pm · Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 1030 8 
10-8 (Wednesday) 3-4 pm Advanced WWW Searching . 103D ,16 
10-9 (Thursday) 10-11 am ILUNET Online 10"D 16 
10-10.(Friday) 9-10 am Ovid Databases (NEW PRODUCT) 1030 16 
10-10 (Friday) 10-11 am Digital Imaging for the Web* Room 19 16 
10-13 (Monday) 2-4 p;n Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
10-13 (Monday) 6-7pm ILLINET Online 103D 16 
10-14 (Tuesday) 1-2:30 PIT) Citing Electronic Resources -103D 16 
10-15 (Wednesday) 12-1 pm Introduction to WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
10-15 (Wednesday) 1·3pm Introduction to Construction Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
10-16 (Thursday) 9·11 am Power Point 103D 16 
10-16 (Thursday) 1-2pm Introduction to Asynchronous Learning -,103D 16 
10-17 (Friday) 10-11 am Introduction to Asynchronous Learning ·103D 16 
10-17 (Friday) 1-2pm Advanced WWW Searching 103D 16 
10-20 (Monday) .11-12 noon Sliver Platter Databases 103D 16 
10-20 (Monday) · 2·3,pm . ProQuest Direct (NEW _PRODUCT) 103D 16 
10-21 (Tuesday) 10-11:30 ar:n E-Mail using Eudora 103D 16 
10-22 (Wednesday) 12·1 pm Introduction to WWW using Netscape 103D 16 
10-23 (Thursday) 10-12 noon Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 103D 8 
10-24 (Friday) 9-11 am · Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) . 103D 8 
10-24 (Friday) 10-11 am Dlgl!ai Imaging for the Web* Room 19 16 
10-27 (Monday) 2-4 pm Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) · 103D a: 
10-28 (Tuesday) 9-10am Info Trac and Info Trac Search Bank 103D 16 
10-29 (Wednesday) 3·4pm· l!ltroductlon to Database Searching 103D .16 
10-30_ (Thursday) 9-11 am Introduction to Constrllcting Web Pages (HTML) 103D_ -1! 8 
10-31_ (Friday) 10·11 am Java· Room~5 15 . 
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nt.,-plexe• -. . 
Paru & Service• . 
Motorcycles , . ' 
Rn:rcatlonal Vehlcl<-s , • 
Dlcyclc,• 
l·lome, . t~~~:;' ~i~:~:;, 




Hell' \'\I anted·· ·· 
_ DusinC•1 Oprc,rt.unlties .:-
'_, Cameras 





; Sporting Goo.ls•·. ··1 
l\-tJscellaneou, • 




Service• Offered v · 
\Vantcd, • 
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• Spring Break 
Travel 
·Personal··· 
. u900•• NumberA 
Greek Srcak . . 
1r:~·&S~~~~-q 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Mob,1e, diagnostic and repair 
service, ASE=!ifiecl, 549•3l 1.4. 
TRUCK CAMPER TOPS 
Good U,ed, Various r.izes and ,iyles. 
Marion 993·3.437. 
' airbags, on~-lock broke syitem, 80,x,o< 
m;le worranpt, $9,000, 536•7358. 
• ~b~~~:G9;~i~6i::.: n~~B~~~;~~]1 
$l2,900, 549-2824· 95 FISHER PARAGON 18 !I", XT/LX. 
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 MAG 10 shoclt, great shape, $650 
pcssenge<, cruise, 1 owner, 50,iuu< obo, call 549-22.U. 
miles, $8,900, 549-9987. • rood b ke c:rc,mo1v Ira 
93 CHEVY 510 truck, red, Tahoe ~~~.rock~ Indy C, Kol'i::'; .. 
edition, V6, 5 spd, a/c, am/Im con, heochet & •tem, $225, 536·1101. 
6nted windows,53,uxmi, $6000obo, 
_c_oD_5_29_·7_5_98_. ______ , 1-L' Hom_ es ______ J_.I 
91 CHEVY CAVAJJER, 5 spd, 4 cyl, a/ . _ , . -- . 
c, well maintained, one owner, $2,800 
obo, 985·3204, 
91 GRAND PRIX $3995, 91 Gtond 
kn $3995, 91 Conico $2995, 91 
~tt ~ l2~W::: t~ft~~-
AAA Aub Soles, 605 N IOinoi, 549· 
1331. 
ELEGANT SRAND NEW 2 STORY, 
1.5 oaes. 3000 sq feet, incl 2 cor 
garage, 3 bdrm, 2!1 bolhs, 
$1B2.,w,, 549-1654; 
ll~;rc;i-71 
~ .. .,...... . ~,. 
WE'D 5Ell YOU the inslrvrnenl, -•o 
r;:.t-r:. :&ir;.:t;ti~e~~ 
ma1ch con¢iton priceslll 68-4-6868 
City Music Center. 
BESSON TRUMPET like new, u,ed only 
one seo,on, $450. 457-0275. 
PA Renbl•, ligh~ng. Koraol.e, l....,.,., 
DJ Service, Vodoa Camera's, lorgcsl 
SelectiOn New & U,ed Equipment, 457• 
5641, So<,nd ~• Music. 
l[~~El;;tro~i~ /: i'.'I 
$CASH PAID$ 
TV,, VClb, SteroH, 
Biko•, Gold, & CD• 
Midwest Cmh, 1200 W. Main, 
Cmbondale. Cofl 549-6599. 
-WANTED TO BUY-
refrigera1on, c:omp11ton, TV,/VCRt, 
lbves, window air condihfflers, 
washers, clry,,n, (worling/not). 
Salot TV'• and VCR'• $75 
· · RopalrSonlco TV/VOi. 
TV/VCR Rental, 457•7!67. 
93 &X.ENS riding lawn mower, 28 
inch cut, 8 HP, eledric sbrt, axe cone!, 
$300 obol 684-6838. 
I c··7~;--~ll 
PARK PLACE EAST Room, lor ~:l~~;e: ~l~a3~~6S/SIB5 
1~;--t1 
ROOMMATE/5, move in imrnedic,1ely; 
behind Rec Center, <w0llt b ,d,aol, call 
5.49·0156. 
SPACIOUS :u.-wry house, 1 bdrm lor 
rent, lg basemen!, nice, dean, avoil 
new, $255/mo, Don 351-0797. . 
Male/Female la share 2 bdrm in 
Carterville, 5 min !ram Logan, w/d, 
$175/mo + llutil, 985-5219 ofttt 6, 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1997 · • . 11 
Schimng,.;~~r>' Mgmt 
$235/~/mond,, 2 bdrm, u1i1 
included excq,t eledric,,,.,.. carpet, 
dose b CG"'f>US, 9 mond, lea,e. 
SIG 2 beclraam·lcwnhouse, w/d, 




u• wiclo 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se-
mester ar 9 mo kme, s.rnaD peb al• 
le.wed, ' 
Ollia, houn 12·5 Monclay-Friclay 
. BOSE.Pa& 
52'1•2954 or 549•01195 
£-mail ankt@midu-cst.ntl 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgrnt 
on premi,cs; Uncoln ViDage Apb, 
549·69-x>. 
QUIET LG 2 bdrm, $290. /mo; peb olc. a~i't .llorage, yard, coll Tora A57• 
NlCE 2 IIORM TOY,NHCXJSE, d/w, 
miaowlm,, dose b campus, no pets, 
swimming & fiJ,ing, 457-5700. 
HEARTIANO PROPERTIES· 
Houses & Apar,menb 
549-4808110-fpml. 
CARBONDALE NlCE I BDRM, 
unlurni,hecl duplex apartment 
~9~-~7i7 ':~j·A033. 
1 OR 2 BDRM 320 W Walnut, 
cbe b SIU, furn, carpel, a/c, $250, 
$275, 529-1820 ar 529-3581. 
SICLUDID, PURN, A/C,-
APT, util incl, short drive b com-
pus, $320/mo, coU 529·5369. 
EDGE Of TOWN wooded location, 
large 2.bclrm, c.la, privale clc,c:k, some 
peb 0.IC., $375, 687-3627. 
S 51, .4 MILES !ram SIU, 2 bdrm, oppl, 
wo!er & trmh pick up incl, $275-300 + 
,lep,,.it, 457-;()42. 
7 ROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, $38,900, in 
__________ 
1 
sofa & peocelul M'bora, $1200 down, 
91 MAZDA 626 DX, 5 spd, cruise, $369/mo, 687.•2787. 





dr, 5 spd, lt::E§,~rl 
1:1 Computers 
ROOMMATE needed b shar• m1er, 
awn bdrm & bolhrcom, $300/ mo ufil 
jncl, coll 687-50.41. 
JI:: SHARE A C1EAN 2 bdrm d,p w/ I 
lemcle, ane b!k lrcm campu•, $2.40/ 
NICE. NEWER, 1 llORM. 509 S Wdl, 
lum, carpet, o/c. !Mlilable now, 529· 
3581. 
~:,~rad~Z,';;..~-::,'s/ooi BRAND NEW, I BORM loft, luD r.izew/ 
mo, 549-1654. . '~i~~:::!1~;:;.i:n~-t~'.Ast 
d;~~;:{~!:.·~:.8,:a_mh;;; 14x70 1980 SCHULT%, 3 
obo. 351-0J0J. ~8-~-~4~w, w/d, $7900, Coll 
90 FORD TAURUS, r.ih-er, aub, good 
shape, runs good, $3,200, 351-1573. 
90 PI.YNOUTH ACClAIM lX, good 
condition, garoee kept, one owner, 
$3850;549-4749. 
89 MUSTANG GT, aub, CO wid, Amp, 
UNTTOOWN, 
C.Srltondalo Mobllo 
Ho111H, N Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
for dotall,. 
~1~. s~ooo.hiti n::;:iti· 
----'------- I 81 1.4x65 wid, exlen,;on, 2 bedroom, 
88 PI.YMOUTH COlT E aub, 4 dr, lum, $7500 obo, exc a,ndi~, MUST 
102,x,o< mi, runs greot, S 1100 obo, SEUII 847·998-0A28. 
5-49·839-4. 
37 COROLLA PX•16 GTS, 
INf<YwlUEST·New and U,ed Sy.,,,m, 
PC Renbls, Soltware, HUGE 1185. We 
~rui~":t'itf:.1 On the Strip 
PENTIUM 150 1.6 G8 Han! drive, 12• 
CO, Moc:lom, l•'•iNmeJia, 17" monitor, 
colar jet printer, one! games, must sell. 
Coll35l-1A82ofter6pm. 
IBM 486 0)(2•80 Ce,nputer, 10 Mil 
Rom, CO Rom, Wiridaws 95, 14 .4 llSR 
modem, $425 obo. HP laser printer, 
$225 obo, 529-7779. • . 
COMPUTER 386 PC w/ ponosanic 
printer, 200mb hard drive, celar 
monitor, $450 _lor cD, 549-6908. · 
5 ,pd, 115,x,o< mi, QCX>d conJ, om/ 
Im/con, new tire•Tmulller/pipet, 
$2600 obo, 457-67 40. 
12x60, 2 bdrm, ga• heat, c/a, w/d 
hookup, incl ,1ove & frig, dean & good 
_con,...d,.... _S3_,200___, • ..,.s....,·9_.5-:990-· --:-a--~ 
1 
: 
1 bdrm remodeled troiler, good lor col· 
I(:!.;& s~§ie~ _· ·. q 
l~at~"t~i-a~~ 1iome. P',eo""'t LAJlGl$1' PET STORI IN THI 
87 TOYOTA pklur:w/ lopper, power ~ya~: ~~.
6=• !'J 












·--, ELANA'S GENTLY USED fURNITURE, 
86 FORD RANGER .4 cyl, oub, new 206 S 6m in !lush. Allcrcloble lumiture, 
tires, bedcover, many new pcm, runs jusl minute• lram C'dole. Delivery 
great, S 1300 obo. 457•7996. Availoble. 9B7-2A3B. 
85 MERCURY TOPAZ $1500, good 
condition, 4 dr, a/c, cruise, SPIDER WEB• llUY & SEU 
Cc,ll 549-8306. u,ed furniture & oMq•m. 
84 SUICK Lo,al,er, VB, axe cone!, new So<,d, on Old 51. 5-49· 1782. 
ports luffyloadecl $900obo call.457• lllUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
7388. • • ~... '.!::airn9-;r,;_ b 
CA DODGc ARJES, only 70,x,o< miles, ____ ._ .•. , ____ _ 
fi":~~:~~;;_S1600, as1ing ~U1~=• 
84 FORD THUNDERBIRD Turbo Sf""!_> 1_19 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 9A2·6029. 
ec.,p., good mnd, s2800/obo, eon ________ _ 
_54_9_·1_13_3_......,._ . ..;;ng;...._ ____ 
1 
FOR SALE: bee!,, clreuer, sofas, lave 
1982 CROWN VICTORIA good co,, seal, toble, chc,;11, deslc, TV, fridge, 
$1200, Coll 457-2597. range, <w0sher/clry,,n, 529·387.4. 
_ _;;_ _______ , JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNlTURE. 9·5 Mon·Sot. dosed Svn. 
CAAS FOR $1 O~I Buy & Sell. 549-4978. . 
ARIAt 125 tanksol sohwate, ancl 
=.:,~~~;::,r:.i~ 
All size, ol live mice. Pinkiu & 
Fun'es ore S.85 cents. All other 
r.izet Sl.10 eoch. New, ,,ied and 
t~T.~~!.ii~f~ 
'lom·6rm, Sot 9om·5pm, Sun 12· 
3pm. Hardware and P• h, 
1320 Walnut St, M'bora, 11, 687• 
3123. 
GERMAN SHEPARD, 5 month cld 
lemcle, has shots ond wo,ming, ...king 
$175, con 618·549-3752. 
l · Mi~cella~eous 7 
.;-..._,..._.~-~~"""• .. ,---~/ 
19" COi.OR TV & VOi. S70 eo, Ir% 
$100, wosh«/dryer $300, 25" 
TV $125, 457-83n. .,, 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm•, Playstatlon•, 
Supon, Sagas, & all GamH, 
Biko•, CD• & Gold. • 
· Midwest Co,h, 1200 W. Main, · 
Corbondale. Call 549-6599. · 
. = + ,sol util, call ci10p, "57·5427. 
NON-SMOKER b share 3 bdrm house 
3/.4 mi lrom corr:p•,s, w/d, $140/ 
mo• l/3 util 351·9933. 
2 DIDROOM, unfum, o/c. nice & 8194, 529·,013 Chris B. 
quiet, no pets, lease lo 8/98, depar.it, r,;;::::::::;:;;:::::;:::==:.::::::.::;;;:i 
=~:mo~=-:~o191ow Ll~!::=::i:::D::u::pl=e=xea:s=:=:::•~~I 
Lll~;;:;,:;:;:::=.:;:. ::;.:;::s,•~~;:;;ie;;:as:;;;;. •e=: ~: :::_ ...;;: ·~fJ, 11 :n!::! :$;=::: 
EfFIC APT, util pcid, ale. furn; ..,,n. b d/w, carport w/,toroge, $425/mo, 
campus, $285/mo, coll 549.9757 agent owned. 68"·5399/3147. 
leavi,rneuage. . I BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 516 S 
NEED TO SUBLET 1 bdrm opt 1st Rawlings, $265/mo, coll 457-6786. 
ma rent incl, 3 nu E ol SIU, na peb, 
$205/mo, walJt & trmh incl. 527· 
6337 days, 549-3002 after 5pm. 
1 bdrm house, $350/ma + u!il, yon! 
boorders an forest preserve & gall 
CD\ITTO, 457-5427 ar 549-2054. 
13' . Ap~rt~7.I 
UNfURN STUDIO, 2 bllcs 1o SIU, 
water/trash ind, $195/ma, 411 E 
Hesler, .457-8798 ar 529-7376. 
STUCK IN A DUMl'l AJpha can heli>III 
Heil hove a couple ol grect I anil 2 
beclroon, plaas CJVOilolile for Dec at 
Jen. Ceitng bns, miniblind,, luD•size 
:l°.;,~~ 9~09.::,:2 
u!ilitybiRs. 457·8194, 529-2013 Chri• 
B. 
ONI BDRM, newly remacleled, near 
StU, lum, corpel, a/ c. mic:Jt>MM1, lrcm 
$350/mo, "57·.4.422. 
llonnlo Owon Proporty 
. IAgmt, 816 E Main, hou,cs, 
cpar1rnem, raammale iemce, 
· 529-205.4 ... 
. . fORIST HAU. DORM · 
1 blod, !ram Camp,s, Utilities p<?id, 
Great rates, lg fridge, Comlcrk,ble 
. room,, Open oD. r-1 "57·5631. 
NEW LUXURY 2 bdrm in quiet count,y 
,etling, furn, d/w, w/d, peb olc, $485/ 
mo, 549·4367. 
607 N. Allyn 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. College..,2 
809 W. C~llege 
514 Hays 
509.S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •3 
617 N:Oakland 
DMEK!❖iffil 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 w; Collcg~ 
.509 s._Hays. 
402 E. Hester · 
T ru<ks, boob, J\....i-lm, motorhome,, 
lumiture, elec!runia, compvlfff, etc. Sy 
FBI, IRS, DEA A,oilable in your oreo 
Fu~,;tu,oEirpressi,GOINGOUTOP 
DUSINISSotWntMaininGl<mvi- CABLE OE·SCRM\BLER l<lT; SlA.95; . ACT NOWI Rooms lor renl in spacious 
&r:'!t.::'wid'.~~~~~ 
210 W. Hospitnl •3 
514 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland . 
• naw. Coll 1·800·513·43.43 Ext. S· 
9501. 
'WANTED TO BUY! 
VohlclH, MotorcyclH 
rvnnlng or not. Paying 
i:o,n $2ll•$300. ISCORTS 
WANTi'.!>16111•724•4143 
~~-r~~h=tng center. Phone 
I 
,_q ~- .... -•-··. ·-····• 1 L ·,-. Appli~nc~s-.. , . .J 
UOYD'S APPUANCE SltOP in 
Chri,q,her. Wosher,, d,yers, · 




Bot lnleMationol Rotes in 11:,wn. 
?'10BO~KSTORI 
16 ft O!DER SKI BOAT, 90% 
re,tored, runs great, ...., upf.ol,te,y, 
$2400 obo, 529·2068. . · 
util549-4.578. ·· 
I ff IC & STUDl<iS, lum, near SIU, 
water and •r:.sh incl, a, law en $185/ 
mo. Coll 457•.4422. •.: 
~- !:!~:t,'~i~s1.'!.~~~ 
5A9·3973. · • - . · ' 
12 • WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 1 997 
~:Ef>l"!T, 3-_bdr~, l·;x~r;, $200/MO 1 BDR/,t 'I . 
· ,01)1)1,ances,ndwod,w/d,c/ ccndilion, WCl!e;, Ira,/, ;. ei':::i".J.'J' 
la,nopets,529-3564. nopets,529-367.il: ' 9 . · · • 
. $CASH POR. COL\101$ 
GRANTS .,ND SCHOLARSHIF-5 
AVAIL PI\OM SPONSORS, 




1·_900-289-12"5. ex1 9973, $2.99 
..,,,. 18+.Ser,-U 619-6.il.5·8.olJ.t. · :~~~~~r;..;:t.t; i!i.~ :!,Df!,WOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
[i.leoch: S.ilCO/monll,, caR 549-7180. f 5.il9-5S\>6.'cl:, ~1'~:!;.~"'•. 'MAKE ltP TO $2000.IN 1 WEEKI HOW1•800°532•8890 LONl!L Y7 Ne-.! lo hear a solum;li ng 9. 
H11Ya a ca•pvtar?. lG I BDRM, lum, a/c. ""°' campus 
UH It to vi.It :'~~-raui., no pets, 5.il9-0A9i 
Moti-,oled student gn,vps [fratemi~es. 
5°oti:: 1::~~~ng liN##wt•i'i I 




Tho Dawg House, A FEW lfFT. 2 b.d=m, $150-$450 1 '.$:'":'MAK.,.,.,.,=-""EM"""o_N_EY __ -N-OW_S_P_o_rl·_;_lim-• 
~29_~~-• pets ~ Chuclt'1 Rentals, ~_'l":,~lu!_~,me-pay. ,S;e', Gryouteot ~ 11,eD.E.'sonlinehousingguide,at """" """" ..., ,-- u.m bo- nma 
r::::i:~~~~~~• ~ OP ROOMMATIS? ::';!~~ot~f~f~~79~ :n-
olcrea~s including .-.nt ~::.W., duplcx1S205/ma,lum&o/ 
.. 
-""'"-"'-·ti_·.,_,loca_11on_· &_ma_re_._•-ll~~. 2 ,J=~":'i;t~f.~ bcaptlanal Help Wantaol at al . L. uT • MaCeni!.._Box_ 1•"'• noElcordin,.!::.,rdd.ejcb. Y,Shc,ppir•·nong 
or 54 ~300"'82'. ""next sem, 527-6337 ·~ ' ··-, ro!re 
r;;~=::;;;::::::=:::::;;.:::;;::;:;:;il 19-3( ordinary~ You're a people-pw-
lJ : :: :H0:~~~¥.:::::JI ~-~-~~.~c':r:·a:r. ~i~~.:a'°;u.:~~s--Ap-
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car ~'tr,•l!:"re!ui~~J~- NO •UJtNFRHTRIPS&CASH" 
garage, NW side, luR size w/d, d/w, • · ClASS TRAVEl needs students lo 
ceiling fans, avail Dec/Jan, $550/ma STIU lOOKI pcmole Spring Bree.~ 19981 SeD 
.il57·819.ol,529·2013ClvisB. • • cbcvt FUI~~-~';' 15 trips & travel lreel Highly 
2 & 3 BDRM, c~rpat, air, MabJe Imes, N !NY SI pl,o,,: ••tlvataol atuolenb can· 3;:~~rea, ayall 11-, 54V• 5.il9·3000for dett,;ls.. • $~~~o8a~',•o.!~~!u~•::: 
hama1,. Mazatlan, Jomoic~ or 
floridal North America's largest 
student lour operator! CaD Nowt 1 • 
800-838-6.illl. 
Remodeled .ii bdrm, luff bail,, 
carpet, pore!,, ceiling fans, a/ c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, lull boll,, ceiling 
Iona, baumenl, carpel, newly 
remodeled. 
5A9-.ol808 (10-9pmJ, na pets. 
~~~·;;:.'sto~':i!-
457-7639. ' 
$1651 FURNISHED, PETS OK. 2417 
New Era Read: A:Jr, Corpe!, ~.;.,.iro-
mat. 2 Bdnn,. 5"9·3850. 
ATrlNTION Studental lam
0 
as yau leam pr09ran, Pay 
your tuition In cash & haye 
all ex;panHa paid whll• 
!~':,~t~nol acho~I; 457~ 
SPRING BRl:AIC 98' 
free food encl drinbl Canc,;n, 
Baliamas, Jamaica, and Florida: 
$399. Orgor-.ize a amaD group & 
lrCJYc! FREEi Highest cammissions and 
lowed price>! Call Surf & Sun Tours lo 












· CaDourgirls ..• 
Uva ~or AolYl••II 
1·900-255-0900 ext 815.il 
$3.99/min, 18+ . 
Ser..-U (61916'15-84.'l.ol. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! 
eon dateline now! 2.il Hrs. 
1·900-289·107." w 957.l, 
$2.99/min, 18+: 
SerrU (6191 645-843.il. 
. TAUC TO SlNGlfS THAT DATE! 
1-900-336-8162 w 3475, 2.99/ 
min, 18+, serv-u 619·6.il.5·8"3.il. 
• : Carofin Caesar • 
• .LD: ~ 
NIAil UNIVlRSITY MALL 
Newly Remodeled J Bedroom, 
rant nogotlabl•I 
Messa;• 618-896-2283 
• ravaCicrcd' to· 'lit 
1·_f#)m(•ji,_@#@if-a:fl : c)J·avis 0rafe ~": : 
• • ')_'l)Ur- sisters '9 
5\JPl'ORTGROUPlsFormingfor, ••• ¥. ¥ ¥. ~ •-~ ••••• 
Al!EA RENTALS. AD sizes. d,e;,j, r~nt. 
Cambria, M'Bora, Crab Orthord Es· 
lales. 5"9·3B50. 
1·e~0u! ~~t~~: si25'i:! 
687-2475. ' 
S 5! .ii MllES lrom SIU, 2 & 3 bdrm, · 
':J;:£,1. $350/mo + $200 deposit, 
NIW1. Y RtMODtU:D, 3 bdrm." 
w/d, na pets, 600 swan. dose 1o 
campus and Rec Cer.ter, 549• 1654. 
lAST CHANCE TO EARN $500.00 
PARTICIPATING IN QUIT 
SMOKING RESEARCH. Women 
betw..en lhe "Ir-' ol l 8·42 needed 
lo pamcipala in our laroe, federally 
funded Ouit Smoling Study, call lhe 
SIUC Psychology Dept at (6181 
453-3561. 
2BDRMINC'DAlf,w/garage,dean, SISOO ,-,Uy ·:,1 l 
new carpet, 700 N Almond, S425/ma, circulars. Free iJ:'.:j'~783·82~. our 
call 457-8896. $1500-..eelJypolential 
ma,li"9ourcirculors. 
Free info .ii 10-783-8273. 
IL~eHomes~:I ~-tE!::!~, 







sh_ cndlawncareind,nopets, AVON NEEDS REPS in an areas no 
~ .... quotas, no shipping lees, call • . 
FROST MODlll HOMtS 
2 bdrm, dean, air, Mon-Sal, 9·5, can 
-457-8924. 
IMMACULATE 2 bdMI, 2 bath, w/ 
cl, $475/ma, smaller units CJYD~ also, 
529-2432 ar 684·2663. 
1-aoo-a9a.2a66. 
$600 + \YHKLY Poulblo 
Mailing 7!(}~;3465;9;n nc,,. 
e-moil: GenmarletOcol.cam 
· $l000'•WHKLYIII"' 
S1ulf envelope, ot homo for S2 
each+ bonuses. Fulf-~me. ParHme. 
Ma~e $800+ a week. guorar.teedl 
F~ supplies. For clett,;I,, 
send.;;:r:i,:~:~~5~~021 
las Angeles, CA 90025. 
Gentlemen of 
]l~Tw A .l\.ff\ -~- - -- _ _._ --. 
would ltke to wish 
Tony Blood 
, Good Luck in the 
Homecoming 
Election. Today~· 
parents nl ch:ldren w/speciol needs. 
age 0-18. Open lo SIU ,llide,,ts & area 
rwdents. l'tease call 457-2069 ar .,. 
mail:ronbw@siu.edu. · , 
. Gent[ e111en oJ ff KA . 
·woufd CiKe to congratufate 
cnave ScftWart:; 
~v~fiered 
to ~(y Sm~tfl Ar-Li 
• l ,' 
Gentle~~n of 
ITKA_ ~. - . 
· would like to congratulate 
Nick Dodd 
Lavaliered. to. 
Mollie Currin Arll 
-The Ladies. of 
S~'Kapp4 
Congratulate tile 1997-98 
Executive Council Members 
President• 
Jane Starkweather 
&.ecuti\'e Vice President• 
; . Kim. ~-ffajcp:1 , 
. '\ >. \ l j /,. , ,' . Vice Pres1d6\i o PleJge'Educauon-~,v- ,Casey Loman . .,.,~; 
._-.,; "·"" -~_,. ... -:.--~Yice Pres1dci{(o(ifcmr~rship-~ -
J i:s·~ ... .,,..b."' . ,-. <:~--r [P)~IU au~h,t<> 
Vice President ofScHo!anhir• 
. L?'.~<~?an Sc~r§r;;;~· 
Vice Pres1Jenrof AlumrtfRelatiom• 
'. t,:?HollyRuoo~h/;;; .. 
·'tt-\ r_f_::.:· __ )_}·. Tre._".isurct•"'. __ ,·,•_;A J . ' ; , ,, . ' ~,-_,..., i { \ 
\.{ ... , :-~~;}~~~~_9b_~c]~t.!,,.~----~) \-.f t-).-Recording Sccrt;tary..:.• !:, t j.};v 
'...tJJ~firisla But~~}~)>- · 
Corr~rMi~[ &c~taiy · , 
Li:a Hudgens (· 







MENT CAN .6E, 
I I r l 1 ~E~.:::~::t-
...... -,,,..-c r r r r 1-CLI.Lt..XD 
(~•k'MnOff'Ollr) 
"--~• I =: ~t:.:!~~':'!r.:~~ 












Mother Goose and Grimm 
llaih· Crossword . 
.LCROSS m· l~h'ngffl0111 
i,,.,n ,. ~ .. 
SS."""""IJ 
9Taken- 11 .. 
1'Vorbal 






a'3hefrn::e ~~- ffi" 
. ,. 
~~JI 19~.>CI! 
2011atr,es:s1Jff. .. ,. ,. ~ .. ",. 
21 l•ased 
231iewau ~· '! 
2(~$holf ~ I! d 
















so.1~- ,01ng<e '!, 1, ,~,., ,, , J'i, 49Chldrtn's;a.'TII g PL1yr,a,1 u J l~~ 1 I J I 1 •°i UOI 
~~;:::.~ g=ea10en 101uoi,n iiioi 
~~ens t3i~~••• ~: ~~~~ ! : : ~~~ i~ & 
62Cons:•ltlloft Piel · !Ml S!IHJS~ 
63Morn 181J.,;J~~ J 11 ,11, JI n11 I J, i 
66Cho!'al- 22~y:att,,.· JIONlt111tO~ltliii; 
::=~=· ~~,c1:flr '~ f~~ ~~~ ~~1~;~ 
70~ Phip' lilY IINO 111111;,a J 1 ~e,~ 29Pa1cl0tl: 1oii-011•1l•l!IJS! 
26 llMi's ~., .. l!l,t,(",'l .. .. fflrll '73Coicre, ll~pasl Jll~tfl~"~1-~'JOO ne;g,bor §lJ: 32Nnow . ,,.,, ,,,, ,,uo 
29 Scrapolclal 
!111 ~" 33~~ , , ! !.IH 11 '!111 • 'c!! .. u lnl .. 16 K '1 l)()Mj 31 S<llMslhO 
a!a"" ..... . Im> rllll'" 11 fl .. IShe'sSttfln 3'Erc!an'Uon!d ' 
33-.l!IO · 
'1J1e· d_,e,y "81.et11!rton. 51Tj!Jtolbaam 
36 P0<JJO<fs 
.., ... .,. ~,. ., ,2lffeo;\rarly Mlleacllfi;t,e Gau 56 Tab · 
't,plall 
~ 
nclrt,cd 371'/a!erchrtlrg 50Too lHrnbefwoll. 
:n1m1at• ~ .. ~ .. 3StrMd 38A.~ris"Yld 52Frrchrt111 61Cou:ld'-
41 Cir,or.llke fil!" !!lfi -~ :=!tttt 40Y(rd<lr. S3w1hnd f,tl,le'llbefofl I.le~•• · 42S11t~t,11,a K#'ton .• frltirnalarder 
44Placeslor o, .. ,rrito.rc~1i--.N. &Tj'PtclSl<ll 43WMll.n!ng sn,,_,.,..., 6SCl,,ri,g · 
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JF~JEJE ·· UIO> NIB~ID) Ao/f.i 
JFIRlIEIB '\tftlO) NlE~ID)A1l2 
Develop_ An~ 35m1n 
._ Roll of_ Film -
· And Get ... 
FREE Doubles . 
· FREE-5x7 Enlargement 
FREE roll of Film! 
Call 536-3311 ·· 
For More Advertising 
!~formation 
14 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1997 
'iRIP WINNER: S_teve Koof (Dining Service Director) 
.. pres~nts Clint Samuel (right) with the Grand Prize. . 
Last week the Student Center · 
celebrated the opening of its new 
food cstablishmenL,; wi1h a week-
long celebration called Premier 
'97. Participating restaurants 
included: Kitchen Classics, Papa 
I ohn 's _Pjzza, Magnilicerit 
Mcalery, ln1cmational Gardens, 
Ta~o Bell, Subway, Freshens 
Yogurt & Ice Cream, Rita1.1.a 
and Roosters. 
TI1c even! showcased one new 
restaurant each day and offered 
patrons plenty of prizes, 
giveaways, food specials and live 
radio broadcasL,; each day. 
11ST OF WINNERS 
Gran·d Prize Winner 
Clint Samuel 
(trip to Universal Studios) 
1st Prize Winner 
Tom Leahy 
(TVNCR) 
2nd Prize Winner 
Ellissa Melle 
(skateboard) 
Mountain bike winners 
George Pal, Lynn Pierson, 
Kaori Smith, Sterhanic 
Campbell, Bob Kulik 
MOUNTAIN BIKE WINNERS: Greg Ta\ham 
(Student Center Director) and Steve Kauf present Kaori Smith 




. --~We,wcrc hoping to finish in a . ThcSIUCCyding0ub1'.3l!onc CLUBS contimicd from pa!i 15, 
-couple of higher pL,ccs," Mabry top-20. finish al a · race at the 
said. · ':We had some bad pcrf or- University of Illinois Ja,;t weekend. 
farthci in nracti~;: but he •was., manccs _lhat brought . tbs: score Oub ~i<lcnt Mike T1ipp placed 
plca.<;Cd with his pcrfonn:incc.· · !lown; But we arc happy with 10th·· 18th in a pool of 97 racers in the B 
-"Everybody _has a bad day," : pL1cc, and we arc extremely proud' divi~ion. . · · _ ·, 
Mabry said. "Jumping is the kind of of what we dit:. It was a bla.~" · Al Zullo . placed . 31st. . and 
thing that you have to put it tngeth- : · · .";be team had hoped to bcai the -· Courtney Gregory finilJJcd 35th. · 
.. er all exactly right atthe right lime." University of Illinois, but SIUC fin- In the C division, Eric Wiccck 
· - , Mabry said the team pcrfonned Jsl!Cd about 200 poinl3 behind the pL1ccd fourth, while Pat Hcrtcl f:.-:-
7~1wcll ovcrnll, hut a few. ~istakcs _ ·mini. , · ishal 12th in a fiekl of 68 raa:rs •• 
/? GOLF 
· ·coniimK.-d from pai:c 16 
day •. [ got some feedback and · 
lessons from one or the pros at our 
club, and that has really helped a 
loL'' . . . . . : , .. 
Northern· Iowa's. Nate. Lubs 
claimed medalist honors with a 
three-day total of . 215.· Lubs 
opened with an even-par 71 and 
added a 70 and 74 to claim the 
. individual crown. Iowa State's' 
· FOOTBALL :• . 
contimil-d fmm p:11,rc 16 
. Matt · . Lewis - ·· and 
Drake's Ben Pettitt shot rounds of 
· 70, 73 and 74 to finish in a sec-
. ond-place tic at 217. · 
,The Salukis opened the season 
with . a scvenLli-place finish :it 
Southeast Missouri Stale 
University ScpL 8. SIUC followed 
that finish with a 10th-place show-
ing ·at . · the Univers:ty · of 
Tennes.,;cc-Martin ScpL 23. 
While Monday's performance· 
fell short of the team's expcct.1- . 
lions, Newton is looking lo Raski 
and Picker.t to ~how on the course. 
.. John has been playing pretty 
~ consistcn'." Newton said. HHe's · 
_ bccri working hard ·on iL He does-
n't want the other kids to beat him. 
·He's·:-; senior and he's.doing a 
good job for us. 
_ "Pickett ha,; been one of the 
mainstays. He and John Raski 
have 11laycd. well in . just about 
every toumamenL" 
The Salukis travel to Peoria for 
the · Bradley University Fall· 
Classic Oct. 12 and OcL 13. 
linemen, including the· spark that . thing all 10 times," Krivis said. "I 
sophomore Jim Lawhorn general- don't regret that decision at all. It 
cd on the field in replacing injured shows he has a lot of respect for us 
starting center Kevin Skinkis, to make that call." · 
_ conditioned. The perfonnance helped the team. Although lhe team has a· posi-
shows how tough the Salukis arc "Lawhorn started like a ball of live approach, there arc stiHsome 
when t11ey · can come out with a fire," Quarlcss said. "He · docs • injuric..,; that continue to plague the 
21-0 deficit and pull the game to some tl1ings athletically that we team. The two most notable 
within one point. Quarles.-. said. tliink he can do. As the game pro- injured players arc quarterbacks 
The team is beginning to feel grcs.,;cd, he tapered off some. But Kent Skornia, who still has to ice 
the Ins~~ and is a1L1p1ing the kind I think he could be a pretty good his ankle, and Ca1xme, who is suf-
of work ethic he believes is crili- offensive center for us." • fcring from a neck injury. · 
cal for the temn 10 succeed. Quarles.~ said he had conn~ . The decision as, to who will be 
HI think Ilic second half.of the dencc in his offensive line, and the · starting quarterback ·. 'in 
la~, three ball games really speaks that after watching the foot.1gc of Saiui-day's game - ·against; 
for the way they have responded," · the game. he would not change his Southwest Missouri State' 
., Quarles.-. &1id. "I think these loss-• mind in going for the two-point Unive~ity may be a mystery;·but" 
cs arc becoming tougher for them. conversion. senior 1ccntcr W:ilter Skcatc said 
I think their work ethic is improv- The confidence Quarlcss all he ~wants is to finJ a way to: 
ing." . . - placed in his team was noticed by score big in the first half. . · , 
Another positive aspect of the senior left tackle Jason Krivis .. He · "We need 10 execute." he said. 
los.,; is the play_,9f the offensive ·s.,id he wanL,; a coach to make that "We need our receivers to catch 
line that opencq,11p holes for SIUC call, and he has no regrets in the ball. We need our linemen to 
to, play an, aggr~ssivc runni~g "Quarlcss' decision. · block. If we have all. 11 guys 
game. . , 11i: '(' . . . . "If we arc in .that situation 10 . doing their job, we will be suc-
Quarles.,; s.":.1,\:thc play or the time..~, I hope he d~ thi: same ccssful iil the first half.". 
Hu~p Day Spe~iall 
Largo one Item (Thin e.ust only) 
& 2-24 oz. Cokes ($1/Ex. Ingredients)· 
· ONLY s7.75_ ALL oAY L0Na1 
529-1344 
~--- REMODELING SALE ... · 
EVERYTHING_MUST.GO!_NOTHING_.HELO.-BACK! 
25- % . Fi .. ! 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK! . 
We Guarantee The Lpwest Prices1 ·Nationw(dfJ/l11cJuiling;Mail Order 
WE STOCK SIZES UP TO:16-WE SPECIALORDER SIZES.UP TO 22 
Saucony, Nike, Aslcs,: New.Balance, Reebok;Ro~kport/Alrwalki Timberland 
. . >~unr~_-,. _,_rlJIJ!J S' . Tlir_-;r_, __ .'_:_ .. >,-~-1i_w,D0~1~1~.,-,_, .. ,.' 11111/UCfll'.' .HI . .,, ur-r<.-yw,·nGelhf .. 
- ·1D6 s. llllnois Ave., Carbondale >• :- -
, · · Across from Old Train Depot . 
. -.1-800-525·3097 or 529-3097 ·,_-:·J~: ~ [ii 
SPORTS 
. TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EcWrnAN REl'ORTIR 
SIUC Sports Club teams kept a 
busy sc!iedule last weekend. with 
~everal teams cumpeting in multi-
ple e\·cnts in Carbondale anc.l 
throughout the state. 
Men's Rugby 
The men's rugby team won at 
honie 55-21 against Illinois State 
Uni\·ersity SaUJrc.lay. 
Af;er !SU scored a try at the 
beginning of the game, SIUC 
came bad. with a score anJ c.lomi-
natec.l the rest of the game. · 
Club prcsiden: Marc Bechler 
saic.1 the team hac.l a bal:mcec.l 
attack. with five team members 
scoring in the game. 
IJ.11"1 tlill'llU. · 
"It was a gooc.l team effort. and 
we came out strong," Bechler 
said. 'They scored at the begin-
ning of the game, but right .after 
that we scored and gained the 
lead. We came out strong with our 
offense to get this victory." 
'~ LusoN/D.1ily fi.'ll'ILtn 
EX_TREME FOOTBAG: P.T. Lovern, a se,;ior in physical edu~ · : 
cation from Usie, puts the fuotbag over the net in doubles practice 
Sunday with teammate Will Guyette, a $C11ior in visual communications 
from Downers Grove. F~tbag is a sport rela!ed to ,erinis·and volleyball.'· · 
competition· will come from the 
· U.S. Air Force Academy." 
The ream will leave at 3 p.m •... 
Frie.lay. ·and fans interested in 
attending the tournament can call 
Raftis at 536-6677. 
Men's Soccer 
the Sam Rinella Playfielc.ls. 
The toum~ment wa.~ an open 
competition anc.l hac.l both college 
and professional competition. · 
Club president P.T. Lovern anc.1 
Davie.I Piper. finished second in 
doubles competition. Lovern also 
finished thirc.1 in singles competi-
Bechler saic.l the team c.lic.l have 
one injury· in the game. Senior 
Ryan Za.~tro suffered a concussion 
anc.l had to be taken to Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. Zastro is fine, 
though. :me.I will be able to play in 
Saturday's game at the University 
of Illinois in Champaign. 
The men's soccer team was 3-0 lion. 
Women's Rugby heading inio the. Saluki . Allan Petersen. a four-time 
The. SJUC women's. rugby Invitational last weekend at Stehr men's overall worlc.1 champion 
team has only allowed one try in Fielc.1, but the University of anc.l seven-time European champi-
three games and now has a recorc.l Illinois put a stop to the team's , · on, competed in the tournament. 
of . 3-0 after beating Western winning streak. . ~~~-rsen won the singles competi-
rninois University 56-0 Saturday SIUC beat Vincennes, Inc.I., 5-1 
at the Sports Club Play fie le.ls. · •. . Friday. On Saturd:iy, the club beat 
Not only is the team's defense Ea.~tem Illinois University 4-0. Water-Skiing 
shutting cJown opponents·~· the But Sunday morning. the team The SIUC Water Ski team took 
offense is taking charge of the fell to the U of I 2-1, giving the 10th place in a 20-team tourna-
games. . · tcamarecordof5-1 onthescason. mcnt at the Du Quoin State 
The· team scored 50 points in SIUC finished thirc.l in the tourna- Fairground lake la.~t weekend. 
the first half. and club president ment, while U of I was c.lefeatec.l . The tcip two teams at the tour~ 
Peal! Raftis saic.1 she sent in the by the Springfield Soccer Club 3- nament became eligible to com-
rookies to play in the second half. 2 in. the championship game petc in the natidi1al, tournament. 
' "We were dominant in every- Sunday. . . Purc.lue Univeri;ity took first place, 
thing," Raftis saic.l. "vur back line _ . Club pres1c.l~nt Ac.lam Kaiser while Michigan :sri!te · University 
was much quicker. We ran a lot of s~•c.l !he team simply had no sub- finished second. 
plays. anc.1 we ran right by tf1em. st1tut1ons and l?st because every- SIUC placcc.l_liJxth in men's 
We also were in bctte:r shape than one became fa11guec.l. !>.lalom, anc.l . the: women's jump 
they were." :•we w~re?, muc!1 bcncr team," team finished seventh. Senior 
The team will be competing Kaiser sa1~. We JUSt hac.l prob- Dawn Mcrcalf wa.<; lhe 18th ovcr-
Saturc.lay in lhe Heart of America lcms .. closmg. We also hac.l no all women's skier in a pool of 90 
Tournament in Kansa.<; City, Mo. subs. . skiers. 
There will be 16 women's teams Tiie team wiJI play Wabash Senior Jay Mabry finished in 
and 32 men's teams. Valley Sarurc.lay at Stehr Field. . the top 10 in lhe men•sjump com-
Raftis said she expects· her petition wiih a distance of I 04 
' team to do well in the tournament. Footbag T1Jurnament feet. Mabry said he ha.~ jumped 
"We are hoping to take first The Chaos Foo1bag Club spon-
place and win that S500 prize," sored its second annual outdoor 
Raftis saic.1. "I expect our toughest footbag rc~iival •last weekend at 
See, it worked. 
So stop by Fazoli's for 
free soft drink' refills and unlimited 
Freel 
. , 
· freshly baked breads ticks 
when you din~ in. . . 
Hurry. Save. 
No coupon required. 
100% Guaranteed. 
As seen. on TV. 
SEE CLUBS, PAGE 14 
·•1:1···•.··: ... ,.: 
. ·. ~ •. · 
Real ltaJi · . ® . . .. .: .an. Real Fast .. 





With the Great Taste and Wmning Varieties 
· , • of the HOT POCKETS-, L_EAN POCKETS•,. . 
' CROISSANT POCKETS ll~StufftdSondwi~ 




Astros 1, Braves 2 
· · ' Giants i, Ma1flns 2 
PostGarne· 
White Sox fh::e Bevington 
The Chicago White Sox announced 
Monday that they wili not renew the 
1998 contract option or manager Terry 
Bevington. Bevington took over in . 
Chicago June 2, 1995; replacing Gene 
Lamont. 
The 41-year-old Bevington posted :i 
-222-214 record with the Wnitc Sox. His 
1997 squad finished a disappointing 80-
81, six games behind the Cleveland: . 
Indians in the American League Cen:ral 
Division. Chicago entered the 1997 sea-
son with high hopes after signing out-
fielder Albert Belle to a $55-million con- · 
tract during the off-•.eason. 
Bevington was hired by Chicago n.-. a : 
minor league mnn:i;.;er in 1986. He spent 
three seasons as .i. triple-A manager before 
becoming 3 fi~t base coach at the major 
league level in 1989. He took m·er the 
.. thin! base coaching job in 1990, a position 
he held until being named manager. · · 
.NFL 
Chargers keep Junior home 
The San Diego Chargers signed six-
time Pm Bowl linebacker Junior Seau to 
a five-year contract extension Tuesday. 
The contract will keep Seau in his native 
San Diego with the Chargers through the 
2002 season. FinDllcial tem1s of the con: 
tract were not discl<™.-d. 
',1l1is gcx.-s a long way to assure that 
Junior will always be a member of the 
San Diego Chargers," general manager 
Bobby Beathanl said. '"It's rnre in today's 
era of free agency for an NA.. player t., 
be drafted by a te:im and stay with that 
_team throughout his. entire can.-cr."' 
Now in his eighth NA.. ~ason, Sc:iu 
wn.-. San Diego's first-round draft scTL-c-
tion and fifth overall in the 1990 NA.. 
Draft. He hn.-. been named to the Pro 
Bowl six conSL-cutive times a., well a.~ vir- · · 
tually · e,·ery all-NA.. team during his .. 
c:irccr. For his CnrL'Cr, Scau has 891 tack-
les. 30 sacks, nine interceptions, 43 pa.-..,. 
es derended, five forced rumble.~ and 13 
fumble rccm·i:ric.~ in 113 games. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
BYU r.orncrback killed 
Brigham Young University sophomore 
comcrback Terrence Har\·ey wn.~ killcJ 
in a highway accid.!nt Monday night. 
Two teammates also were injured when 
the car they were driving tried to pa.,s 
another vehicle and nipped sever.ii times. 
The 21-ycar-old Har\·ey wn., pro-
. nounccd dead at Utah Valley Regional 
Medical Center following the accident on 
Interstate 15 near Provo. Utah. Junior 
defensive back Tony Fields wn.~ treated 
for minor injuric.~. while rreshman defen-
sive back RoJerick Foreman is in fair 
condition and probably will have·hand 
surgery today. 
The car was traveling between 80 and 
90 mph when Field~. who was drivin)!, 
attempted to pn.,;.~ on the right and lost 
control. 
Salllij_,Sp;9rts _ Clubs: SIUC intramural sports -come off big weekend. 
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\l\f f!ilk firiisfi -fQils $i11Uld. golfers 
A FEW BAD HOLES: :, 
. SIUC gol( squad finishesat · ~ 
· ~ott,om of ~(mfer~nc~ despite:. 
strong tou~a~ent start. 
. RYAN KEmt · 
DE SroITTS ErnrnR . 
For. SIUC ~~~•s g~lr · coach Lcr~y 
Newton, the difference between hii. team fin-
ishing· at the top instead or the bottom of the 
field at the D.A: Wcibring lntcrcollcgiatt, 
Monday wa, a few bad holes. 
. : After two consecutive top-10 finishes this 
. sea.~on, Newton's Salukis finished.16th in the 
· 18-team event at IUinois State University iri .' 
Normal by" firing a thn.-c-round team total of·' 
926. SIUC po~ted an opening-round score or 
302 Sunday and followed that .with a second- . 
·round total or 299. 
But the Salukis finished with a final-round· 
mark of 325 Monday to finish 74 stroke.~ · 
behind the tup finishers in the University or, 
Northern Iowa and Iowa Stale University. 
· Newton said the cause of his team's strug-
gles Monday wn.-. a 'poor showing in the 
team's final holes. 
"Wc"ve improved a great deal," Newton 
. said. "We just let a good tournament slip· 
away. We couldn't have won it, but we could 
have finished pretty hifh in there. h's just the 
fact that the la.~t couple of holes killed us.'" 
Northern Iowa used consistent thn.-c-round 
scores of 291, 293 and 304, while Iowa State 
shot a 297, 290 and 30 I lo tic the Panthers and 
nl'lch it three-day total of 888. Drake 
POINTERS: 
Golf coach Leroy 
Newton (le&) · 
instructs Ryon 
Pickett (right), a 
sophomore from 
Tulsa, Okla., on his 
golfing stance and 
swing at prodice 
Tuesday. Pickett has 
placed in the lop 




. University emk-d the tournament with a score 
· of 893 for thin! plru:e; while host Illinois State 
University finished fourth with a total of 895. 
even-par 71 a~d finished ~vith rou~ds or 73 Monday were misleading. ~nd his solid play 
·and 78 fora 10th-place finish and a 222 total. ha.'i resulted rmm a summcrofhanl work. 
Ryan Piel.cit and Cr.iig Ca.\trnle each fin- "I think we play~-d all right.'" Pickell said. Other Mi'i.souri Valley Conference team 
finishes included Bradley University iii !'>CV· 
enth :11 908. Creighton University in 10th at 
911. Southwest Missouri State University in 
13th at 915 and the University of Evansville 
in 14th al 925. · 
ishcd in 67th place after firing a thn.-c-round "We played some of the best golf we played 
!-Core of 235. Pickell ~hot rounds or 77, 75 and all year, but we just ran irto some stiff com-
83. while ca.~tr.ilc finished at 76. 76 and 83. . petition. . . 
Ryan Browning ended up in 79th with' a "l,pr.tcticcd all summer, pretty much every 
239, while Phillip Moss rounded out. the 
. . The Salukis ,i.·cre.lcd individually by the 
· play or John RaskL Raski opened with an 
Salukjs" efforts in 85th after firing a 245 •. 
Pickell said the lcam•s final standings after 5EE GOLF, rAGE J.t,. 
Football coach finds-bright points·41 loss: 
MORAL VICTORIES: 
Quarlcss says Dawgs_ 
showed promi~c in loss; 
but winning matters most. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY E1:rrriAN RU'1.1RHR. 
111c SIUC football team may hm:e 
held its own against a 'good team 
Saturday · when it hauled . the 
Universitv of Northern Iowa. but the 
only ::onccrn of the 'salukis and head 
cmch Jan Quarles.,; is wins and l<N,c~. 
Quarl'!SS said at a pres-. conference 
Tuesday that thcr.: is' no,l:ing r.ut-
standing about playing well against a 
good flx1tb;1II team. 
·, "I don·1 belien: ;;: mor:11 victo-
ries." Quarles.<; said. "I don"t like that 
1em1. If you l1x>k al it like that. there 
is' ahnost a- satisfoction in playing 
good te:nns cht.;c. It is really alx>.11 ry. 
winning and losing. That is what we 'That's what we expect from 
have to do - win ball game.~:• him.'' Quarles.~ said. "I wish he could 
1l1e Salukis lost Satunlay to ur,.; · get 200 every game. but we have to 
28-27. The Salukis scored two touch- be realistic. He is capable of doing 
downs in the final 2 minutes and 29 some good thing.<;. His work ethic hn.,; 
S1.-cond,; of the game. The la'il score. been outstanding in the last two· 
which wa., a 3-yanl run by running weeks, and I think it is reflected in his 
hack Karlton Carpenter, brought . performance.'' . . . 
SIUC within one point. Quarlcss The Salukis were· down 21-0 
cho~ lo try for the twO:.point convcr- going into halftime but managed lo 
. ~ion. but Carpenter fell · one yanl come back into the game in the scc-







at 1 :30 p.m. at 
McAndrew 
Stadium.-· • 
The lossputSIUCatan.--conlof 1- ,team might have had a slow first lmlf--.-
3 and 0s2 in the Gateway Football · is the fact that the· decision to start 
Conrcrencc. while UNI improved to quart~rback Marcus' Capone i:anie in 
2-2 and 1-0 in the conrerem.-c. the prcgmne. · 
Quarles., said he WD.'i impres..;cd But Quarlcss !oDid that once the 
- with the pcrformance of Carpenter. team got . back into the game, the 
Carpenter r.in for 20 I yanls on 33 car- Salukis: were able !O put prcs~urc on 
rics and earned the honor of Gateway the Panthers because SIUC wa~ belier 
. Offensive Player or the Weck. His 
performance was the cighth0best 
rul-hi'.1g pcrfom1ant·~ in school hisll~ . , !-EE FOOTBALL, r;,rni 14 
• 
